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Super bore: 4gers thrash Chargers
Football fans forecast
game outcome at bar
len Dawson
The Daily Iowan
"We're a second-half team,
As the San Diego Chargers fell so when (the Chargers)
prey to the San Francisco 4gers at
Miami's Joe Robbie Stadium dur- win, we predicted it. /I
ing Super Bowl XXIX on Sunday,
Kris Miller, UI pharmacy
their Iowa City fans remained optimistic San Diego would emerge vicstudent
torious. However, fans of San Francisco grew bored with the 4gers' 4gers."
rout.
Horak proved to be one of San
Fans of the NFL's two beat teams Francisco's most vocal fans at Mongathered in local bars to take in a do's , occasionally yelling for hill
team and enthusiastically throwing
his hands in the air.
See game story .......................... Page 1B
In the booth next to Horak's sat
one of the few Chargers fans in the
few beers as well as the four-hour bar.
game that ended in a 49-26 victory
Kris Miller, a first-year UI pharfor San Francisco.
macy student and former San
UI sophomore and avid 4gers fan Diego resident, brought her friends
Matt Horak and friends took to Mondo's to cheer for the underadvantage of two-for-one specials dog team.
at Mondo's Sports Cafe, 212 S.
Although the 4gers began the
Clinton St., as their table collected game with two touchdowns, Miller
beer bottles, strawberry daiquiris, remained optimistic about San
and rum and cokes.
Diego's endurance.
"We're just deciding how bad of a
"We're a second-half team, so
blowout it's going to be," Horak when (the Chargers) win, we pre·
said.
dicted it,· Miller said.
Horak predicted a strong showAs San Diego Bcored, Miller's
ing for his beloved San Francisco.
table erupted with excited cheers,
With I blowout at hand, these residents of the Sunday night's Super Bowl between the San Francis- "I think the 4gers will win, 42- her friends jumping out of the
4SOO1 of Burge Residence Hall had to wait for com- co 4gers and the San Diego Chargers. The 4gers 28," he said . "Come the fourth booth and screaming "Yeal Yesl
(quarter), it11 be kind of boring I'nffNI ~ to exercise their lung power during won, 49-26.
the lead will be established by the
See SUPER BOWL, Page 10A

A commercial!

Winter storm puts freeze on VI classes
Patricia Harris
The Dilly Iowan

"We got so much

I ludfltu and staff got an
rl1 jump on the wHkend Friday wh n an ice IItorm forced the
tiD lIation of afternoon cluaes
for th fir t time in almost 10

The d . ion to keep

c1a88e8

in

on durin,laat year'. arcticlike 'ind chill. caused complaint. and wu a ractor in the
d
lon to cancel c1aaaes Friday,
d Ann Rbod ,UI vice presid nt. Ct l' Urn. raity Relations.
• t 10 much feedback from
1. l year when <the wind chill)
w 90 below zero, and we wanttel to ad
i8luea of safety on
umpua,· he said. "We were
cone rned about the prediction
that It. would continue to rain and

feedback from last year
when (the wind chill) was
90 below zero, and we
wanted to address issues
of safety on the campus. "
Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president for University
Relations
-:-------~-~-

the temperatures would continue
to fall."
Classes were called off at 9:45
a.m., the first weather-related
cancellation of afternoon classes
lince November 1985.
"We wanted to make the deci8ion before 10 o'clock if we possi-

bly could," she aaid. "We felt we
needed to make the decision earlier than we did two years ago."
Rhodes was referring to the
Jan. 20, 1993 decision to cancel
evening classes, when Mother
Nature churned out an ice storm
with blowing and drifting snow
that shut down the Cambus system. Still, Rhodes said some people will disagree with Friday's
decision to cancel class.
"There will be people who won't
like it, and they'll call us: she
said. "Weather is always a hard
call."
UI offices and UI Hospitals and
Clinics were open for the remainder of the afternoon, Rhodes said.
The storm caused its share of
transportation headaches, espe-

Canceled Classes
The UI Canceled afternoon dasses
because of the weather for the First
time in 10 years Friday.
Other ti mes in the past decade any
dasses have been canceled:

Thursday, Jan. 20, 1993
Evening classes were canceled
due to bad weather.
~da~Nov.4, 1991
Classes were canceled on the
Monday following the Nov. 1
shootings.
~onday,Dec.2,

1985

Classes were canceled after a
blizzard hit Iowa City on Dec. 1.
DVME

Source: UI

See STORM, Page 10A

Professor holds lecture despite cancellation
wtLee
The Daily Iowan
Altbou,h an ice atorm .hut
dowD UI el ..... Friday aftern n. a microbiology pro(ellor
.ve bl .tudents the option of
aU.ndin,. which .ome felt waa

WlfaIr.
UI mlcrobiolo,y Profenor
William Johnaon said h. decided
t.o hold b • Medlcal Microbiology
tI.. at 1:30 p.m. Friday when
ut 60 people howed up for the

lecture in the auditorium of the
Bowen Science Building. Since
they made the effort to come,
they should be rewarded , Johnson said.
"Many students were already
here, and when they had the
option to leave, only two people
left," he said.
The class, which haa an enrollment of 180, will be made up
after a regular seuion at 3:45
p.m. today, JohnBOn said.
Students who mislled FridaY'8

lecture, however, said the burden
of an extra lecture today will
make the wHk more difficult.
UI freshman Lynda Hemann
said if she knew Friday's class
would be held, she would have
gone, even though the rest of the
UI's classes were canceled . She
noted that students in the class
have two exams this week and
would have wanted more time to
study.
"I have a feeling that people
will do a lot of bitching (today),"

Hemann said. "It's unfortunate
that they called it off and decided
to have it anyway."
When Hemann found out Friday's cl81111 was canceled, ahe told
10 of her friends, and none of
them went. Now she fHls badly
that they all must attend the
extra lecture today because some
of her friends could have gone to
the lecture Friday.
UI freshman George Canas was
at the Hardin Library for the
See ClASS, Page 10A

Diversity
•
requirement
may soon
be enforced
len Dawson
The Daily Iowan
If a list of courses is approved by
the Education Policy Committee at
a meeting Tuesday, the UI may
begin enforcing its 3-year-old
requirement that students complete a course which emphasizes
gender, race or ethnic i8sues.
The EPC will vote on which UI
classes can fulfill the "cultural
diversity requirement," which was
passed by the Liberal Arts Faculty
Assembly in November 1991.
The assembly approved a
requirement that students complete a three-credit diversity
course, but the requirement has
not been enforced. The UI needs to
identify enough courses which fulfill the requirement before it can
begin enforcing it.
UI history Professor Michael
Harris, chairman of the Cultural
Diversity Coordinating Committee,
said that after three years of working to implement and enforce the
requirement, the committee haa
identified enough classes to begin
enforcement in the fall.
The committee's goal is to identify enough courses to have approximately 3,000 cIao openings, allowSee DMISITY, Page lOA
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Students antagonized"
by notorious names

Simpson
reaffirms
•
Innocence
in book
Presl

Lawrence Schiller, right, who co-authored the book "I Want To Tell

You" ~ O.J. Slmp.on, talks to TV host Larry KlnS on "Larry King
Live" Friday night In Lot Angeles.
whoever did thi. horrible crime,"
h. wrote. "The only thin, I can
think of la, 'Why?' •
. SlmpBOn'. book .rrived on a day
when there WBI no courtroom

action. A battle over 8urprise
defense witnessell led Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito to adjourn
the pl'()!:eedinga until today.
The book wall published by LitSee SIMPSON, Page lOA

David Lee
The Daily Iowan
UI sophoD)ore Susan Smith
always thought her name was boring, but lately people act like ahe's
pulling a fast one when she Bigns
her John Hancock.
Smith said her life has changed
since a Susan Smith from South
Carolina confessed to drowning her
two young boys by locking them in
her car and rolling it into a lake.
Proving her name is actually
Suaan Smith haa become a hassle,
Sm~th oid.
"I waa ordering some food on the
phone while some employeea
watched the neW8 .(about the
event),* she aaid. "They didn't
believe me when I llaid my name. *
Smith said IIhe know. every facet
of the caae becauBe her friends

••

NPeopie think they're
creative when they say
'How's Joey?' Like
someone hasn't done it
before.

..

/I

Amy Fisher, UI senior
have left numerous nen clippinp
about the incident on her dreaser.
"My sorority thinks it's pretty
funny by doing that,· she aaid. "rve
kept them all, too, because (the.
prank) ill pretty ~y.'
Living with the infamous name
is compounded by ~he fact that
South Carolina's Suaan Smith waa
married to a man named David,
while the UI's Suaan Smith'lI father
See NAMES, Page lOA
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Personalities

Denim fans treasure their favorite jeans
·

¥Gira Crowley
The Daily Iowan
TIle perfect pair of jeans is the
Holy Grail of many Iowa City
wardrobe collections, a relaxed and
comfortable friend that can make
the oldest T-shirt in the closet look

good.
UI sophomore Rebecca Beane
said she bought the perfect blue

D.\Y 1:,\ TilE

LIFE

jeans two years ago on a lucky
hopping trip to the Gap.
MThey're comfortable,· Beane
said. '"They're tight in all the right
places and loose in all·the right
I.'laces:
A day in the life of these particular jeans starts when Beane quickl)r pulls them out of her closet in
'he morning. Traces of breakfast
and lunch can be found drying on
~e denim by midafternoon, she
said.
• Beane said she changes clothes
,pprolimately three times a day
and peels the jeans off to complete
• new outfit.
"No matter how many times I
dulnge I always come back to the
jeans," she said.
When the breakfast-lunch
buildup gets too crusty, the jeans
head off to the washer.
~ "I'll only let them dry halfway in
the dryer so they won't shrink too
much,· Beane said.
Still damp, she slings them over
a hanger and puts them to bed.
Not only have the jeans seen
Beane through the trials of everyday life, they have helped find her
lOve.
Beane said she went to a movie
l'ith her friends while sporting the
jeans and met the man who would
lOOn be her boyfriend.
MHe said I looked good, and even
~hough we just broke up I still
'hink of him whenever I wear

·

those jeans," Beane said.
Happy memories and romantic
interludes are associated with
more than one pair of jeans in
Iowa City.
A year and a half ago, VI graduate Matt Link met his girlfriend
while delivering packages in his
favorite Levi's.
"I was working in a furniture
store," Link said. ·She needed a
bed, and 1 sold her two."
Ever since that fateful day when
the beds were delivered, he said
the two have stayed together.
Link's perfect pair of jeans are a
broken-in pair of Levi's 505s. He
said he wears them indiscriminqtely day in and day out, for work
or for play.
"I try not to wear them for funerals or weddings," he said.
Link picks up his jeans from a
pile on the floor early each morning.
"Usually, I try to fold them a little before 1 lump them in a pile the
night before," Link said.
The only routine he refuses to
compromise on is pulling up his
jeans after putting on his socks.
"That's very important,· he said.
The jeans go with him to classes
at Kirkwood Community College
and the Clemens Erdahl law firm,
311 Iowa State Bank and Trust Co.
Building, where he works as a
legal aide.
At the end of the day, Link said,
he empties his pockets, which are
full of spare change and various
keys, and lumps the jeans in with
the pile of clothing in his bedroom.
Iowa City resident Amanda
Hunt doesn't even bother taking
her favorite Gap jeans off at
night.
"I'll usually wear them for three
days in a row, day and night,"
Hunt said.
The jeans, covered in paint from
Hunt's artistic musings, are the
most comfortable item in her
wardrobe, she said. Hunt said that
at any time she can find life's little
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"They're my favorite, but I can't wear them 'cause it's too cold. I love
the look and the fit, and my girlfriend does, tOO," said recent UI
graduate Anne Marie Prouty of her worn-out Levi's. The journey the
jeans made to reach her is extraordinary, involving her older brother
working on a construction crew, a theft by his younger envious sister,
a kidnapping by her modest and overprotective mother to patch up
the unsightly holes, and the eventual happy return to Prouty.
necessities - such as Carmex,
What drastic event would cause
candy, money, matches and dis- a person to pitch an old pair?
"Never throw jeans away," Link
count coffee punch cards - in the
said. "Ever."
pockets of her jeans.
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IIWeire not doing things we need to do to win, and it's really starting to piss me off, to be hones~, We're
not gonna' lose by one point again. I can guarantee everybody here that."
UI guard Kevin Skillett, on the Hawkeyes' four one-point Big Ten losses

'Seinfeld' star
foretells sitcom's
demise

Before her breakup with Tom
Arnold, she refused to learn the
names of her TV show's staff,
addressing them by numbers on
their T-shirts, executive producer
Rob Ulin said in the Feb. 4 TV
Guide.
But for this season she told
him, " 'I will learn all your
names,' and 1 think she has. The
first day on the set she hugged
everybody. It was much less
scary than we thought it would
be."
Staffers attribute the change to
bodyguard Ben Thomas, who
Roseanne plans to marry on
Valentine's Day.

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Sayonara
"Seinfeld,,?
Jerry Seinfeld, whose hit sitcom
is about to air its lOOth episode,
isn't sure how long the series will
last.
"I think that even the best TV
Beries has a
healthy life of
{ive to eight
"Years," he said in
the Feb. 4 TV
,Quide. "You can
• 0 longer, based
on your ratings
Ud all, but
that's just milklug it."
Seinfeld dis- Seinfeld
missed criticism
'that his show, in its sixth season,
BOSTON (AP) - Plenty of rock,;snit 88 funny as it used to be, but
ers spend their money as fast as it
;be said the characters may be
rolls in. Then there's the J. Geils
~ming too familiar to viewers.
Associated Pres.
Band.
~ '"That'. why we have no intention
Four in the defunct Boston
-of doing the show much longer," he
group filed suit against Smith
:&aid.
'. Pressed to be more specific, he Barney Inc., claiming mismanageModel Elle MacPherson, left, and comedian Richard Lewis, sec·
added, "Oh, I don't know. But my ment of a pension fund they creatond
from right, chat with unidentified companions during first:antennae are always up. You try to ed to stretch their earnings cost
half action between the New York Knicks and the Phoenix Suns at
figure out: Have we peaked yet? Are them at least $460,000. Smith
'we on the other side of midnight?"
Barney denies it.
New York's Madison Square Garden Sunday. The Knicks beat the
Suns,
107-88.
The
federal
lawsuit
filed
last
•
October said the four wanted safe
•
investments, but broker Kathleen
Band members John Geila Jr.,
Smith Barney's lawyers said
Hegenbart generated big commisany money 10lt resulted from a Stephen Bladd, Richard Salwitz
sions
for
herself
through
the
buy• RADNOR,
Pa. (AP)
volatile stock market in the mid- and Seth Justman filed the law,wseanne has a new mood to go ing and selling of high-risk securi- '80s.
8uit. A hearing is scheduled for
ties.
'With her new man.
March 15.
•

Rock group sues
after investments fall
through

Go team

·Roseanne learns
:staffers' names
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C.R. man opens fire in Ralston factory Raves have students
moving to a new beat
Dewon Alexander
The Daily Iowan

"I think it's a poeitive asperience," he said. -I've never lIMn
any fights or violence at rave.,
and there'!! no gang activity
either."
UI freshman Sue Pak attended the rave and said .he wa.
surprised there was no violetu:e.
It was her fint, and she said she
enjoyed herself. She didn't
arrive home until " a.m. Satur-

Iowa City's firat-known rave
party went down Friday night
with techno music, big goofy
hats and lots of flashing lights,
but the drug uee associated with
the all-night dance parties was
missing.
.
Watch Lt. Cmdr. Dan Sellen
of the Iowa City Police Department said there was a complaint
someone was selling LSD at the
door of the party, which was
held at the Unitarian Universalist Society, 10 S. Gilbert St.

001

~

day.

"It was better than I expected," Pak said. &1 thought there
would be violent people there,
but there weren't."
She aaid she's known people
who have used drugs before
going to raves, but the only
drugs she lIaw on Friday were
cigarettes. The rave had a poeitive feature for Pak, who is 18.
"It's good for me because I
can't get into Gabe's or any other bars,~ she said. ,
Raves also appe8I to students
who can legally erijoy the bar
scene. UI lIophomore Ponce
Phonphiboun said raves offer
IIOmething dift'erent.
"There's a different atmosphere - the people, the music;
it's just a good environment:
said Phonphiboun, adding that
the Iowa City eztrav&g1lIWl was
les8 extravagant than others
he's been to.
UI senior Mike Kasotaki8
agreed, saying the rave was
advertised by fliers and by word
of mouth.
"Compared to others it was a
lot smaller. Usually, (the organizers) try to keep it underground because it's the spirit of
the rave," he said.
Friday's party was Kasotekis'
third rave, and the fun for him
is drug-free.
"It's the music that drives
me," he said. "Whatever party
you go to, there'll be people
pushing drugs. I don't think: it's
fair to say that drugs are a part
of the rave scene.~

"It's the music that drives
me. Whatever party you
go tq there'll be people
pushing drugs. I don't
think it's fair to say that
drugs are a part of the
rave scene.
Mike Kasotakis,
II

Associated Press

An unidentified person is loaded into an ambu- the Ralston Foods cereal plant in Cedar Rapids,
~n

Don lma, a Ral ton employee who
hv in Marion, said he waa nearby
whrn the ,u nman shot Sebetka.
Elm. quoted Rieflin 811 sayi ng,
"You're the mother ... who raped my
wlf.:
betk •• a recent hire, had
ne r met Ri Oin's wife.
Bllhndorf said RieOin had a repution th. plant bully.
re wu a time when he kicked
n mploye. hard from behind,
ben h ataIked a worker to
he
and I t year he Willi susdec! punchiJIi I third co-work-

ror

Elm. and Bahndorf laid Rieflin
IP r d to be ob e ed in recent
about his wifi 'a intentions to
him
When be di.cuaaed it, Rieflin
atCitpted much of the blame, aaying
~. ouldn't be lelYlng bim if b e
n't yed out all night drinking
WIth (riendilO often, said Bahndorf.
Laat December, Rieflin was
cha.rgel with
ult taU ing bodily
UlJury for punchint his wife in tbe
at their h
. he moved out,
I
their two child n, a daughter,

PARTO E-

ULTlP E CHOICE

UI senior

e Friday night after an employee opened fire at killing two workers and wounding two others.
6, and son, 4. Rief1in began attending believe it, what they did to my wife,' "
counseling classes for domestic violence, said Bahndorf.
Rief1in had made a habit in recent
weeks of aaking co-workers what
they thought he should do about his
maniage.
"You had to be careful what you
said,· said Elms. "He'd kind of flare
up if he took you wrong. Some were
trying to help him; some were teas-

inghim."
Bahndorf recalled Rieflin's behavior IllI particularly strange Thursday
night, one day before the shooting
rampage.
"It Willi like he Willi in a daze," said
Bahndorf. "He would say things like
he didn't know what he Willi talking
about. Just out of the blue he'd say
something, and it didn't even make

sense."
Just before Friday night's shootings, Rieflin seemed in a more normal mood. He emptied some big cardboard boxes and swept the floor. He
asked Bahndorf about the greyhound
dog the man had recently purchlllIed.
Then he changed.
"He came up and said, 'I just can't

Alban Gerhardt,cellist

said Bahndorf. "He said tJ;\at two or
three times. He said he didn't want
to go into it, but a couple of people
here did something to his wife."
It Willi after Friday's dinner break
at work, about 7:30 p .m., when
Rieflin walked up to Bahndorf and
pulled out a handgun. After the
incomprehensible question about fingers or toes, Rieflin shot Bahndorf in
the leg, then put his finger to his lips,
telling the man to keep quiet.
Leaving Bahndorf, Rieflin walked
up to Mark Greiner in the plant
packaging department and shot him
point-blank in the head. Gregory
Martin was shot in the rest room
area of the men's locker room, workers said.
Bahndorf said he's not angry at
Rief1in for shooting him.
"I'm angry at him for shooting the
other peop!e dead," he said. "I hope
they put him away for good, that he
never gets around people again."

However, responding officers
found no cause for concern.
Sellers said raves are of no
special worry to Iowa City

police.
·We're not concerned with
anyone having a party," he said.
"We're not going to atop anyone
from dancing and having a good
· e. ..
tim
UI sophomore James Lee, a
rave veteran, said raves are
about having a good time. Lee
has been to raves in Cedar
Rapids, the Quad Cities and

Chicago.
He said drugs have been a
part of raves he has attended,
but he doesn't consider them a
necessary part of the festivities.
"I don't use, and I consider
myself a 'raver,' " Lee said,
adding that raves really are a
unique experience.

CROSS-COUNTRY SKI
Beautiful Black River Falls State Forest, Wisconsin
/T'"

Rina Dobhinsty PIanist
I

First prize, Internationalllonard
Rose Cello C4mpetition

and YoUDg C4ncert Artists
International Auditions

February 10-12,1995

February 1, 8p,m.
Clapp Recital Ball
Recepdon for the utIIt follcm
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~

., Boccllerllll, 8llo1takoticb, Braluu, IIId de ,alia

hpporte4 by TIlt Ualftnlty of Icm commanlty CredIt Ualon
and the Nadow !adowmeat for 1M Arts
•

Grli:

C'

FEE: $80.00 (includes
transportation, ski rental,
lodging and trail passes)
University of Iowa
Division of Recreational Services
E216 Field House
Iowa City, IA 52358

, UI Sludtnt. 1Ild YOIIlh diKOUnts on aU n'tIIts

klliJrm.tUon calJ (3191335-1160 • III-11ft In 1on ..1JIdo Ion elly I·SOD-HANCHER
roo and eli btItues lnqulrles caJI (3191335-1158

THE U~IVUSITY Of IOWA

University credit and ins~ction available

(319) 335-9293

IOWA CITY. IOWA

HANCHER
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All Sale Shoes
Y(amore Mill

3$14373

to fill the following
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(0riWnaI Price)
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Executive
t,,\Oii
Facilities
Financial Director
King & Queen Coordinator
Parade Administrator

Coordinator
Relations Director
Director
Recreation Director
Sales Administrator
Sales Coordinator
Sweepstakes Director
Sweepstakes Assistant Director
Technical Director

Applications and more
Programs & Student

now available in the Office of Campus
(OCPSA), 145 IMU.
Completed applications must be returned to OCPSA by

Wednesday, February 8, 5 pm
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Union festival rings in Chinese New Year
The Chinese New Year will be
r;elebrated locally with a
variety of activities planned
in recognition of the
ancient tradition.
David Lee
The Daily Iowan
In honor of the Chinese New Year,
the Friendship Association of Chinese Students and Scholars will
host a Chinese Spring Festival in
the Triangle Ballroom of the Union
from 5:30-7:30 tonight.
Festival organizer Peter Chen
laid the Chinese New Year actually
. occurs '1Uesday. Although the first
day of spring does not officially
begin until March 20, to the Chinese the New Year heralds the start
of the season.
According to the Chinese zodiac,
which operates on a 12-year cycle,
people bom in the upcoming Year of
the Pig will be warm-hearted, openhearted, active, clever, wealthy and
always ready to help others, Chen
said.
Xiao Ming Yu, a UI graduate student and a member of the associa-

John s. Schoditsch, 19, 724 S. Dubuque
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 724 S. Dubuque St. on Jan. 26 at
10:02 p.m.
Antonio Donatti, 21, 1514 Buresh Ave.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated, second offen~, at the Dubuque Street
parking ramp on jan. 27 at 1:41 a.m.
Mark G. Md(lnip, 20, Wilton, Iowa, was
charged with operating while intoxicated in
the 100 block of South Clinton Street on
Ian. 27 at 12:16a.m.
Derick C. Stebbins, 20, 724 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 724 N. Dubuque St. on
jan. 27 at 9:25 p.m.
Bobby Radakovich, 24, 342 Finkbine
lane, Apt 7, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house at 342 Finkbine lane,
Apt 7, on jan. 27 at 11 :05 p.m.
Jason c. Hennesy, 24, 504 S. Johnson
St., was charged with keeping a disorderly
house at 504 S. Johnson St on jan. 27 at
8:15 p.m.
David "- Knapp, 40, 533 S. Van Buren
St, Apt 1, was charged with fourth-degree
theft and public intoxication at Old Capitol
Mall on Jan. 27 at 9:05 p.m.
Douglas W. frost, 24, Des Moines, was
charged with public Intoxication at Maxie's,
1920 Keokuk St, on jan. 28 at 9:45 a.m.

tion, said the theme of the festival
is "for friendship, for peace, for cultural diversity.' About 500 people
are expected to attend, he said.
The 300 members of the association are invited, as well as UI deans
and directors. In addition, the consul general of the People's Republic
of China, Guo Wai Wu, will travel
from Chicago to attend the event.
Chen said the festival will start
with a traditional Chinese dinner,
in which people dine at round
tables, with dishes served one at a
time for everyone at the table to
erijoy.
A film, a dance and karaoke will
follow. Also, children of association
members will perform dances,
including the pig dance and the taiji dance, which is a sword-and-dragon dance. In addition, the children
will demonstrate Chinese calligraphy.
One of the highlights of the
evening will be a performance by
the Rev. Jason Chen of the Chinese
Church of Iowa City I Christian
Reformed Campus Ministry, 120 N.
Dubuque St., who will use a "music Tuesday marks the start of the Chinese New Year, designated the
saw" to produce music while sawing Year of the Pig. Miss Piggy is shown in traditional Chinese costume.
wood.

John J. AIyp, 26, 302 S. Gilbert St, was
charged with public intoxication, littering
and giving false reports to police officers in
the 400 block of East Burlington Street on
Jan. 28 at 12:28 a.m.
Timmy R. Grubbs, 32, 2603 E. Court
St, was charged with driving under revocation in the 800 block of First Avenue on
jan. 28.
Edmund J. Hanrahan, 18, 246 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication on the Iowa Avenue bridge on
jan. 28 at 1:41 a.m.
Charles E. Smith, 21, Tipton, was
charged with public intoxication at the Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Highway 6
West, on jan. 28 at 11:15 p.m.
David B. Gustafson, 43, address
unknown, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and falSifying public documents in the 300 block of West Benton
Street on Jan. 29 at 1:56 a.m.
Robert L Belcher, 48, Wellman, Iowa,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the comer of Highland Avenue and
Highland Court on jan. 29 at 12:04 a.m.
Gretchon M. Zimmerman, 20, 823 E.
Burlington St, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and possession of a false
driver's license at the comer of Dubuque
and Burlington streets on Jan. 29 at 2:12

a.m.
Kevin L. Harris, 24, 4614 Lakeside
Manor, was charged with two counts of
forgery at UI Hospitals and Clinics on Jan.
29.
Eli W, Hill, 19, 1321 Marcy St, was
charged with operating while intoxicated at
the Linn Street parking lot on Jan. 29 at
1:53 a.m.
Debra M. Gustafson , 36, address
unknown, was charged with forgery and
fifth-degree theft at 513 S. Riverside Drive
on Jan. 29.
Christopher P. Howell, 24, address
unknown, was charged with possession of
an open container at the comer of Burlington Street and Madison Avenue on Jan. 29
at 1:35 a.m.
Joseph Peterson, 22, 18 E. Court St.,
Apt 513, was charged with operating while
intoxicated in the 400 block of South Clinton Street on Jan. 29 at 2:44 a.m.
Compiled by Jen Dawson

CALENDAR

6:30 p.m.
• Residence Life, Eduatlon Progrilll
and UTOPIA will sponsor a discussion
titled "Hate Speech on a Diverse Campus·
in the Recreation Room of Quadrangle
Residence Hall at 7 p.m.
• UI Environmental Coalition will meet
in the Grant Wood Room of the Union at
7:30 p.m.
• UI Riinforest Action Group will meet
in
the Minnesota Room of the Union at 7 L-_
es. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
p.m.
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TODAY'S EVENTS
• Gloria Dei Lutheran Church will
sponsor a blood drive at Gloria Dei lutheran Church, 123 E. Market St, from 12:30-
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Man gets 60 years for murder of grandm:
1 even conceived this was some- murder. The friend has not been
Associated Press
thing that was good."
charged, though the investigaFORT WAYNE, Ind. - A man
tion is cOlltinuing.
who said he left his car while a
friend hiding in the back seat
suffocated his grandmother has
been sentenced to 60 years in
prison.
John Applegate told a judge he
helped plan the slaying of Florence Dornte, 79, because he
thought it would bring peace to
an unhappy woman .
"I thought that was true at the
time," he said. "I don't know how

Applegate apologize d for the
February killing, which he said
his friend carried out with a plastic bag.
"r wish there was something I
could do to bring Grandma back,"
he said, sobbing.
He was sentenced Friday for

Applegate, 23, said he hel~ l(d
his friend move Dornte's body to
the car trunk, then the friend put
the body in the attic of a cottage
Dornte owned. Police discovered
the body in July after a missing
persons report was filed.

1
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Collin walk with mission specialists Bernard Harris, center,
nd Janice Vos en route 10 a practice space shuttle countdown Jan.
1 1 Kennedy Space Center in Florida.

Pilot launches new job
for female astronauts
robot arm to release and retrieve
satellites. The first American woman
to perform a spacewalk, Kathryn Sullivan, practiced techniques for refueling satellites. The country's second
female spacewalker, Kathryn Thorn·
ton, helped fix the Hubble Space
Telescope.
Collins will be a pioneering pilot on
a pioneering flight - NASA's first
trip to Russia's space station.
She will take with her reminders
of the women who flew ahead: a scarf
that belonged to Amelia Earhart, a
pilot's license that belongs to 1929
female flight endurance champ Bobbi
Trout and was signed by Orville
Wright, and items belonging to
women Airforce Service pilots who
ferried military aircraft in the United
States during World War II and of
women who applied to NASA's Mercury program but were turned down
because of their sex.
"This mission I believe - I know
- has some significance to many
people, women in particular: Collins
said.
Collins knows the world will be
watchlng her during the eight·day
flight. She also knows that if she has
one slip, women who follow will suffer.
"In some ways I appreciate the
stress," she said. "I want to do better,
and I work harder."
As Col1ina sees it, the pressure of
being the first female space shuttle
pilot comes from outside NASA. The
curiosity is evident with all the letThe fiTit American woman in ters and interview requests she has
• Sally Ride, uaed the shuttle received.
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Antics of train killings suspect draws crowd
Tom Hays

Associated Press
MINEOLA, N.Y. - Act I , Scene
1. The defense attorney, in his

opening statement, dismisses a
93-count indictment as fiction.
"There are 93 counts only
because it matches the year 1993.
Had it been 1925, it would have
been 25 counts," he declares.
This is the trial of Colin Ferguson, charged with murder in the
1993 Long Island Rail Road massacre. The defense attorney in
this surreal drama: Colin Ferguson.
Scene 2. Ferguson questions
the first witnesses, including a
detective who investigated the

"Mr. Ferguson did not fire
a gun. He simply is the
victim of a shooting on a
train, like any other
victim. "
Accused murderer Colin

Ferguson, during his trial,
in which he is acting as his
own defense attorney
case.
Ferguson: "Where was the suspect when you arrived?"
Lt. Charles Pacini: "You were in
the backseat with handcuffs on."
Act 2, Scene 1. Police Detective
Donald Daly, on the witness
stand , identifies an unloaded
9mm semiautomatic as the
weapon used in the assault. Ferguson demands that he be
allowed to hold the gun.
Motion denied.
Ferguson asks for the jury to
leave and then asks for a mistria1.
Motion denied.
Scene 2. Ferguson cross-examines Maryanne Phillips, who was

shot in the chest on the train, and
questions whether she can identify him since she closed her eyes
and played dead to avoid being
killed.
"It was your statement that you
played dead and that you were
closing your eyes?" Ferguson
asked.
"1 didn't want you to shoot me
again. 1 saw you shoot me, and I
played dead," Phillips responded.
Ferguson made his opening
statement last week in a bulletproof vest that bulged in spots
under his white dress shirt, tie
and tobacco-colored blazer. But if
his clothing was wrinkled , his
performance was smooth.
"Mr. Ferguson did not fire a
gun," he said to a rapt jury. "He
simply is the victim of a shooting
on a train, like any other victim."
Ferguson, a 37-year-old unemployed Jamaican immigrant, is
accused of killing six people and
wounding 19 others in a bloody
shooting spree witnessed by
dozens of other rigers on the 5:33
out of Penn Station.
After other passengers subdued
the gunman, police discovered he
was carrying notes blaming white
people for conspiring to sabotage
his life and that the suburban
railroad was his "venue" for
revenge.
Ferguson, who wears the buIlet proof vest out of fear of retribution, is not a lawyer. But last
month he chose to play one in
another venue - Nassau County
Court - after a prosecution psychiatrist deemed him fit to stand
trial.
Against the judge's advice, the
defendant immediately dumped
two high-profile lawyers, William
Kunstler and Ron Kuby, who
were in the midst of mounting a
"black rage" insanity defense.
A man prosecutors say lashed
out at society for disrespecting
him suddenly had a captive audi-
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Accused Long Island Rail Road gunman Colin Ferguson, actlns as his
own attorney, presents opening arguments to the jury during his tNl
at Nassau County Court in Mineola, N.Y., Thursday. Ferxuson nwte
his opening statement in a bulletproof vest that bulged under his
white dress shirt, tie and tobacco-colored blazer. lut if his clothins
was wrinkled, his performance was smooth. Fttpson, 31, Is accused
of the December 1993 killings of six people and wounding of 19 others in a bloody shooting spree witnessed by IIozeM of other riders
on the railroad's 5:33 out of Penn Station.
ence.
Ferguson the attorney requested a copy of "Fundamentals of
Trial Techniques." He also persuaded the court to provide $300
to hire a detective to produce an
alternative suspect he described
as a "white Caucasian."
Later, he announced his wish to
subpoena President Clinton and
former Gov. Mario Cuomo to testify at his trial. He began referring to himself in the third person.
Meanwhile, Ferguson's style
defied the questionable substance
of his pretrial performance. He
appeared polished, calm, articulate.
Eager for more, Bcores of TV,
radio and newspaper reporters

jammed the courthouse for the
trial. Victims' family members
attended a8 well. Seeing a trial
begin after more than a year was
an antidote to the defendant's
potential grandstanding, said
Jacob Locicero, whose daughter,
Amy, died in the massacre.
"It's obvious he's el\ioying tru.,·
Locicero said. "They say a person
who defends himself has a fool for
a client."
In the coming weeks, Ferguson
hopes to convince the jury that
although he brought a 9mm pistol
aboard the train, a wrute ma.n did
the shooting. The case, he l aid,
"is a conspiracy to destroy a black
man, nothing more.w
Kuby called the argument "an
exercise in madness.w
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Trial gets under way for alleged Muslim terrorists
Larry Neumeister
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The largest terrorism trial in U.S. history starts
in earnest this week with opening statements and a warning
from the judge that religion is
not on trial.
Prosecutors will try to show
that Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman
and 11 other Muslims planned a
"war of urban terrorism n in
America that could have killed
thousands of people.
Prosecutors will argue AbdelRahman and his followers plotted
to blow up the World Trade Center, the United Nations building,
the FBI's New York headquarters, two tunnels and a bridge,
and to kill Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak and other politicians and judges.
After 13 lawyers deliver their
opening statements beginning
today, U.S. District Judge
Michael Mukasey will instruct
the jury on seditious conspiracy,
the rarely used Civil War-era
charge utilized in the case. The
trial's magnitude can be measured both by the number of
defendants and the scope of what

they allegedly plotted, as well as the nation's influence, easing the
spread of the particular brand of
the damage already wrought.
Mukasey told lawyers last orthodox Islam that Abdel-Rahweek he would tell the jury the man espouses.
The trial is the second chapter
defendants are not accused of
trying to overthrow the U.S. gov- in the prosecution of a group
ernment, only of trying to wage a allegedly responsible for the 1990
r--- =----, war against it. assassination of Rabbi Meir
He also will
advise them
"There is no religion on
that if someone
breaks laws, trial here. "
"the fact that it
District Judge
is undertaken
in the name of Michael Mukasey
religion is no
defense whatso- Kahane, the founder of the miliever."
tant Jewish Defense League, and
"There is · the Feb. 26, 1993 World Trade
Abdel-Rahman
no religion on Center bombing, in which six
trial here," the judge said in a people were killed and hundreds
preliminary draft of his jury injured.
instructions.
Three followers of Abdel-RahLawyers for Abdel-Rahman, man and a fourth man were conthe 56-year-old blind cleric victed last year in the Trade Cenalleged to have headed the con- ter bombing and were sentenced
spiracy, charge that he's being to life in prison without parole.
prosecuted for his beliefs. If conThe judge in that first trial
victed, he could face life in said the bomb was meant to topprison.
pIe the 1l0-story towers, a symThe alleged plot's motive, pros- hoi of America's economic might,
ecutors say, was to punish the and kill tens of thousands of peoUnited States for supporting pIe.
One defendant in this trial, EI
Israel and Egypt and to weaken

u.s.

Sayyid Nosair, was acquitted in
the 1990 assassin ation of
Kahane . He was convicted on
related weapons charges.
Most of the prosecution evidence consists of transcripts of
secreUy taped conversati ons
between defendants and a former
Egyptian army officer who
became an FBI informant and
infiltrated the group.
The informant, Emad Salem, is
expected to testify but will (ace
intense scrutiny by defen se
lawyers who have transcripts of
his negotiatiens with FBI agents
for a million~ollar fee.
Some defense lawyers aay their
clients were entrapped by Salem
while others say their clients had
nothing to do with the matter
and had no knowledge of the
plots.
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dlspilched fridlY to the wild jungle frontier with

.t the hru· u dOt

Ecuador after each country accused the other of
cross-border attacks. It was the fourth day of a conftlet that has ftared out of a longtime dispute.

non at I control point
,.rlln 25 mil east of
, PIna, I border town Ibovt 620 miles north01 UN.
~ IroopI were

Air Force can take
you. If you're a college
graduate, you may qualify
for Air Force Officer Training
School. After completing Officer
Training School. you can become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per
year
• management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force
officer. Calf

Ecuador, Peru border battle kills 8
d

d and one Ecuadorean injured Ballen said all sectors of the coun-

.t. T olente Hu,o Ortiz. where try. including the political opposianti·aircraft 8re shot down a Peru- tion , were prepared to "firmly
vian h licopter and the attack was maintain our position."
pelted.
Speaking to a crowd from the
Ho 'nr. in Shell.Mera. an army presidential palace balcony about
upply arta about 125 miles from midday, he said, "We are not gQing
til Ii hUIlI. reportert law a lim- to retreat," adding that the border
pia wood corrin draped with bases under attack "are on
Ecuad ,'1 Y now, blue 8lld red l1a,. Ecuadorean soil.·
Peruvian President Fujimori
Col. Pablo Viteri. commander at
th h U-Mera POllt, .aid the 801- said Saturday that all the actions
d h d been killed Sunday and "have taken place in Peruvian terthat Doe Ecuadorean aoldier had ritory with the presence of
o wounded. Earlier. Gen. Jose Ecuadore8ll patrols."
Orijalb m Quito laid there were
Ecuadorean military kept
unconfirmed reporte of two reporters from the area of the
clashes, saying they feared for the
Eaadorun IOldien dead.
-I hope (Peruvia n President reporters' safety.
Alberto) Fujimori believell there
In Washington, the Ecuadorean
uld be no more deaths," said air ambassador to the United States,
(ore
,to Luil Sanchez, who Edgar Ter8ll, said he had been in
atched the c8lket bein, loaded contact with Alexander Watson,
U.S. assistant secretary of State for
onto the plane. "It'll not worth it."
In Peru, tel,vi,ion was offering inter-American affairs, and had
I...
dard unday fare of sports, asked the United States and the
Inuie and eartoona, althou,h the international community to help
n.a ooally broadcast ¥J\adioprogra- end the lighting.
The State Department had no
Int rapened coverage of a
minor.league .occer match with official statement on the fighting
Sunday. On Friday, spokeswoman
reporta of the confljct.
[n Quito, the lone Wal one of Christine Shelly expressed concern
alarm. Pr .Ident Sisto Duran- about the border dispute.
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photo of Anwar Sukkar,

1 , from Gaza City, Identified as
OM of the two Pllntlnlan luk:lde
bomber re.pon.lble for the

bomb .tude nOtth of Tel Aviv on
I.raelis
dead. Two day. before Sukkar
blew hlmtelf up, he pent more
time with hi family, took pic·
tum with them and prayed a lot.
HI brother, Abdul. Rahlm, 18,
lid Sukkar was quite calm and

, 'In. 22, which left 21

showed no Ipt 01 nervous,,"s.

Uon OrpniUtlOD police.
Oth n IIY the reuonl are more
complu.
"It', not euy to pinpoint one .in·
I rea on. It', a mixture of reli·
D, hIItory and th, n,ht personality,· aald Samlr Kouteh; a paychi-

.trlllt.
At wabe, liery .peeche, enol the
virtu o( martyrdom and promile
h,... nly reward. In the hereafter
th.t .ppeal to younl people on
0 ...••
INked Itreete.
· Whln Allah Itnpol.d Jihad on
UI, be realised it would be hard (or
• pelIOn &0 relinqullh thl. life (or
an unknown world,w .ald Shaml.
°H m.de thl. path d.. lrabl, by
prornl.jlll u paradlae.·
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Budget bait,and,switch
House Republicans last week took steps to transform this country from an economic world power into a dangerous and desolate
wasteland: The House approved a balanced-budget amendment.
The vote was described as bipartisan, but only 72 Democrats
crossed the aisle and no Republicans joined the 131 Democrats in
opposition.
Republicans proudly display their disdain for the Constitution
with frivolous amendment proposals. They seem to think the Constitution was written in pencil rather than ink.
In the past 40 years, the Democratic majority approved Constitutional amendments giving electoral votes to the District of Columbia, abolishing poll taxes, establishing the line of presidential succession and giving 18-year-olds the right to vote.
In recent years, Re.pubTicans have asked for Constitutional
amendments to abolish the right to bum the American flag as a
form of protest and to revoke women's rights to reproductive freedom. Now they are trying to reach through time to snatch the power to govern away from future Congresses.
By seeking to amend the Constitution, House RepUblicans hope
to require the Congress of 2002 to do something they couldn't do
last year, haven't done this year and won't do next year - balance
the federal budget.
The alarming aspect of this exercise in hubris is the complete
information vacuum in which the proposed amendment was concocted.
The GOP-controlled Rules Committee received 46 amendments.
Flaunting the "openness" they claimed would guide the new
Republican Congress, they allowed only six amendments to go on
to the full House: four from Democrats, one from the Republicans
and one bipartisan proposal.
Only one hour of debate was allowed for each amendment, none
of the proposed amendments could be changed in any way once
they reached the floor and dozens of freshman representatives had
never cast a vote for serious federal legislation before they voted to
change the Constitution after only a day of debate.
The Congress of 2002 will probably reach a balanced budget by
first raising taxes. Then they will move on to slashing or abolishing
altogether farm subsidies, research and development grants, Community Development Block Grants and dozens of other federal
funding sources that touch the lives of Iowans every day.
If a drought or flood strikes Iowa, no emergency federal funds
will come from Washington without a three-fifths majority in the
House.
There has been no poll of Iowa college students who won't be able
. to continue their education without federal grants and federal student loans.
Thankfully, the balanced-budget amendment still must pass the
Senate. Sixty-seven votes are needed, and only 51 or 52 Republicans are on board. With only 15 or 16 Democrats supporting the
amendment, passage is not guaranteed.
We can only hope the conservative Senate will see the balancedbudget amendment for what it is - a politically expedient baitand-switch that looks good today but will cost us all tomorrow.
Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer
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Gingrich and his goons strut

tuff

Iowa City'
favor bl to

We knew It would happen,
but no one foretold how
quickly new House Speaker
Newt Gingrich and hie
cohort of neophyt e power
elites would lose their composure. Almost at once, an
outbreak of puerile behavior
has erupted, revealing with·
in the GOP a Capitol Hill
goon squad.
We must grant loyal
defenders of the goons that they haven't held
the reins in their teeth for long. Allowances for
immaturity aside, however, we must note that
RepUblicans have rushed to outdo one another
in a frenzy of crude behavior that makes Ice-T
look like a charter member of the Policemen's
Benevolent Association.
It began before the l04th session of Congress
even convened. Leading the goons, Sen. Jesse
Helms, R-N.C ., told the national press that
Commander in Chief Clinton would do well to
bring bodyguards along if he visited North Car·
olina. Helms conveniently ignored the news that
Clinton shares his illustrious war record with
the new speaker. (Yes, both Clinton and Gingrich evaded service, along with millions of other clear-headed and well-off young men of their
cohort. In fact, hawk Helms' ballyhooed military
career never took him outside North Carolina.)
The emergence of Gingrich's goon squad
began in earnest after a well·mannered opening
session. In the past two weeks, we've seen the
following and eagerly await near-daily new
installments:
• Gingrich, waving his tattered copy of the
"Contract With America," grew increasingly
upset as his once-private life became grist. We
were t reated to a prissy outburst as this patron
saint of the personal attack suddenly postured
as a beleaguered outsider. Washington, D.C., he

ED TAYLOR
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:Increase minimum wage
:W
elfare reform is high on the agenda these days, and although
university students might assume that whatever happens to those
people won't affect them much one way or another, students might
want to think again.
One of the major problems with the welfare-reform debate is that
it has been too narrowly framed. Talk focuses on welfare recipients,
with the dreaded "teen mother" in the foreground. It is as if these
people - mostly women and their dependent children - were freefloating entities who had somehow willed themselves into their
: present condition out of spite.
Conservatives, obviously convinced that welfare is almost exclu. sively the result of a lack of moral will, are bent on tough-loving
: recipients into transforming themselves into decent hard-working,
• taxpaying citizens. The difficulties any given individual might
: encounter by actually trying to do it the Republican way aside, it
: might be useful to consider a simple proposal that would not only
: benefit welfare recipients, but lots of other people, including stu. dents.
The proposal? Raise the minimum wage.
• At its current level of $4.25 an hour ($4.65 in Iowa), minimum
: wage is an option viable only for those without dependents and still
: living with their parents. Less than half of the 2 V2 million now
: paid at that rate, however, are teen-agers working for pocket
.. change. The rest are adults - many with children - trying to earn
: a living. Given that minimum wage jobs rarely provide health
.. insurance, paid time off, pension benefits or even a minimal level of
~ job security, expecting people to haul themselves out of poverty at
those rates and under those conditions is naive, foolish and even
cruel.
Workers with a high-school education or less account for more
than half the labor force. While it is fashionable in a college town to
advocate more education for everyone, most people know that it is
: just not going to work when it comes to putting people to work at
: wages they can live on. There are simply not enough of those Ius.. cious high-skill, high-paying jobs to go around.
The arguments against a raise are familiar. It would stimulate
.. inflation and cause unemployment levels to go up - objections that
=oddly never seem to come up when it comes to raising the income of
= those already at the top.
If politicians were serious about getting people off welfare and
out of poverty, they would do everything in their power to ensure
that those who work receive just compensation.
And perhaps with bigger paychecks, working students could
, graduate with a smaller load of debt.

"..

Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer
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DUANE NOLLEN

Facing two years of lame .. duck p
President Clinton is politically irrelevant , and last
week's State of the Union
address confirms this notion .
Being true to form, the president tried to be everything to
everyone. In this instance, he
tried to pass himself off as a
Republican. Clinton's address
was the epitome of bootlicking - a lot of "me, too'
rhetoric and drawing "sine
waves in the sand."
The realization has finally sunk into the
White House that the November elections have
changed the balance of power in Washington.
Congress has replaced the president as the
leader in policy formulation and setting agenda .
The "Contract With America" will dominate the
first 100 days of the 104th Congress, and the
Republican majority is pressing its plan through
the legislative process.
The president is Isolated in the White House.
Congressional Democrats have ignored him, and
House Minority Lea der Richard Gephardt, a
politician with presidential aspirations, has proposed his own tax-cut plan to rival the Republicans' "Contract." The Mexican loan bailout is in
peril because only 33 of 204 House Democrats
have agreed to back it. Jesse Jackson is getting
his Rainbow Coalition up and running and could
be a possible primary challenger.
So what did President Clinton do to regain the
initiative and save hi s presidency? He named
liberal Democrat Christopher Dodd of Connecticut to run the Democratic National Committee,
and he tried to pass himself ofT as B conservative-leaning "New Democrat" in the State of the
Union speech.

~R

As President Bush aid in 1992, ·Character
matters," and again lut Tunday Chnton
showed his propen ity to noi tand firm on nything.
According to the Jan. 30 'I'irM the p
has looked at his old 1992 campaign .~l!clIle. to
rediscover what got him elected. Thi. how h
does not have any core belief. and it will '
say anything to appease people.
In the State of the Union addre •• Clinton
tried to sell hi "New Cov nant· and th
'ddl
Class Bill of Rights ." First, he embuc d lh
"New Federalism· Republicans have hoon pu h·
ing since 1980 to give power to state u the
expense of the federal government. He advocated
cutting regulation and supported the Republican
stand on unfunded mandates.
Next, Clinton pushed family valuea and uid
"personal responsibility" a billion time In ref< rence to welfare reform as if it Will tali man to
ward off evil. Then he went so far I to uy h
was honored to work with President Reacan on
welfare reform as the governor of Arkanau In
1988.
The most damning thing Clinton did in the
State of the Union addr .. was to bull down n
the crown jewel of his presidency: h alth-care
reform. He said, "We bit ofT more than w could
chew." This lame statement .hoWi jWlt ho powerless the president is. Instead of dcmandJn,
universal coverage and wavin hi v to pen lilt
he did last year, the prc. ideni said h W81 for
modest insurance reform. The truth i, that linton could not work with an allied Oemocrat-con
trolled Congress to pass hi ag nd . HI alll of
ArkanB8 s yes men were totally ou~ of lh ir
league in Washington, and ev ry major pi
f
Clinton legislation was revised in COIliNl
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·LmERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number (or verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
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If you had the choice between seeing "us Miserables" or watching the Super Bowl whi h would

·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan , as a nonprofit corporation,

does not express opinions on these matters.
~
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·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity .
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Steve Doolittle, UI freshman
majoring in biology
"The Super Bowl
because I like to
watch people hit
each other and get
hurt.•

John Sjoberg, Iowa City resident
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kurt Dozier, Cedar Rapid
resident

"I would see 'Les
Mi~rables:

If they

can do an opera
about the poor, It's
aII to the best unies
they make them
maudlin.'

J
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Iowa City' attitud
favor bl to vi itor
10 Iht' Editor:

everyon was It'ndlng a helping hand.
My trip from Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
was for I about Judicial complaints. I
th n I arnt'd it Is a very common
urr n in Iowa for a plaintiff In a
(Ourt ca to go into court ahead of
th scht'dult'd day, leaving the defend nt h Ipiess. Some of the homeles
r homel because of these tactics;
th Iowa lawmakers and those of other
tat need to cI thl common loopholt> to protect constitutional rights.
Thi i something that hits home - no
m It r wh r home should be.
Tht' ml~onception of SOCiety is that
h m I peapll oft n lack self·
m, have bad alii tudes or suffer
from I ck of ambition or dreams. The
mt'r~ncy Shelt r is filled dally with
on ~tions of employm nt, afford·
bit> hou ing nd becoming a fixed
part of the community which they
ha found to be warm - extending a
Iplul hand either to stay or to con·
IInue on to wherever the dreams of
the ndlviduallie.
I mu~ comm nt on the Agape Cafe,
thi brl f
pe (and great breakf ) dlr Iy affects the individual's
p1m. bringing comfort to the present
With memories of when times were
tier and when times are to be good
in.
Indlviduall m is what made America
gr I, 1M each individual has the need
10 bt> wanted and part of the whole,
and Iowa City allitudes have helped
many' I this way.

Resources nol available • No parties at black fraternity or
for all races in I.C.
:~;i.ty houses because there are

To the Editor:
Last semester I was happy to see
that one of the Iowa City theaters
decided to show a black-oriented
movie. My joy was short-lived. however, when I learned that the movie. •A
Low Down Dirty Shame.· was gone. It
couldn 't have been shown for more
than two weeks. I felt frustration
because I wouldn't be seeing the
movie and anger because this was just
another example of the insensitivity
shown by the "establishment.·
I remember the numerous articles
and commentaries regarding the reten·
tion of black students at the UI. I won·
der how many of the students left
because they were unhappy being
members of a society that says they are
welcome but does not prove these
words by action.
.
I am sure that most of us knew that
we would be in the minority here, but
that fact does not ease the pain. For
many undergraduate students, this is
their first extended period away from
home. If home was a predominantly
black environment, attending the
majority of America's universities is an
adjustment.
Has it occurred to anyone what
blacJc stu<h!nts do when they are not in
class, studying or asleep? This is a
problem for these reasons:
• No BET (Black Entertainment
Television) past 7 p.m. because the
local cable system "doesn't have
enough channels.•
• No black-oriented movies in Iowa
IonaId E. HUIIIphtey
City.
Cipe Cirirdeau, Mo.

..The Republicans' most urgent task
:A
re th n

Boy Scoute, while the primary activity of the NEA is
publ c n m~ori ties In Con. influencing legislation and public opinion.
I Ii I.lur r al\y eriou8
Second, Congress should make it illegal for the
j
nd pending power of NEA and the AFT to enjoy the enormously valuable
t qu lion wiu be lnBWered advantage of having school districts (i.e., the govern·
t
i
publicans take ment) make payroll deductions of union dues and
r urn 111 .pecifical. political action committees funds from teachera'
ti '
d th salaries and transmit such funds to the unions at no
1& on an
e cost to the union. NEA I AFr revenues would plumoJ~r:
· I~h.l~
met if this preferential treatment were stopped
becauae volunteer contributions are only a small part
of union revenues.
How easy it is for the teacher unions to raise political money can be seen by the way they raised funds to
defeat the California School Choice initiative in 1993;
the California Teachers Association merely assesaed
ite 200,000 members $19 each for three years. By contrast, those who oppose teacher union policies and
candidates mutt spend 113 to lfl of their money and
energies on fund raising.
The typical teacher union contract not only requires
this checkoff of salarie8 for dues and PAC funds but
gives the union a veto over other deductions that
might be made. Wouldn't it be nice if a Republican or
colllervative PAC could raise ite political funds by a
checkoff of teachers' salaries?
'nlla is not only a coll8ervative-liberal issue and not
onJy a public policy issue, but also a constitutional
iaaue. Should the government (i.e., a school district)
be permitted to participate in and pay for fund raising
{or political candidates supported by one special-intertcroup?
Third, Congl'eBB should require the NEA, the AFT
and their atliliates to meet the reporting and disc:loIW'8 requiremente applicable to private-sector unions
under Section 201 of the Landrum-Griffin Act. This
would require the unions to report their 8B11eta, liabilities, receipts, sources of revenue, and salary and benefits paid to officers. Most union membel'll would be
shocked to learn how many union officials are paid
more than $100,000 a year plua beneftte.
Fourth, CongreBB should abolish the National Board
{or Profeuional Teaching Standards, a $25 million-ayear boondoggle for the teacher uniona to put their
favorites on the taxpayers' payroll who can work to
set up a certification system to give preferential certi·
fication to teachers who are union members.
Th08e who 8Upport less government, lower taxes
and more reliance on markets and incentiv8I should
realize that public-sector unions, such as the NEA
and the AFr, are the ~or obetacl81 to these goals.
Every conservative objective would be helped by
removing taxpayer subsidie8 from the NEA and the

..,.,.,

Classify living creatures
according to five senses

• No black clubs.
To an individual who has not lived
his life as the minority these issues may
seem trivial, but to others they are a
way of life. By the way. who wrote the
rule that black movies are just for black
people? The opposite is certainly not
true.
Maybe the movie wasn't making
enough money. That could be true,
but one inconvenient showing a day
will not allow for large receipts. I am
not asking that any business establishment lose money for the sake of
appealing to every member of the
community, but at the same time I
would expect to be recognized as a
member.
Until those with the resources offer
an environment where ali races feel
welcome, we will never effectively co·
mingle and smash the barriers that are
present in this SOCiety. We'll continue
to trek to Cedar Rapids to see black
films and possibly start spending more
of our money in the town that seems
to want it.

To the Editor:
This leiter is In response to an article
on animal cruelty by Gloria Mitchell
titled "Debating baby seals, fake fur,
cockroaches" (01, Jan. 19).
Is cruelty to living creatures ~ight or
wrong? Different answers to thiS question can be obtained from different
viewpoints. But let us first try to find an
answer to this question: Why.should a
human being worry about dOing ~nly
the right deeds? The ans~r to t~IS .
question from a spiritual vl.e~po'"t IS
this: According to most religions, a
human being should do right deeds so
that he or she is rewarded a better
future in the present life and the life
after death. It should be pointed out
that while according to Christianity
and Islam there is only one more life
after death, Hindus, Buddhists and
Jains believe in successive reincarna'
tions until nirvana is attained.
The determination of right and
wrong requires a study of the natural
or divine laws which govern the award
in the next life. One may not fully
understand the basic nature of these
David R. Askew laws. One such attempt is described
Iowa City below:
Living creatures can be classified
into five categories, depending on the
number of their senses. There are five
senses, which in a hierarchic order are
touch, taste, smell, vision and hearing.
Living creatures with all five senses,
such as human beings and seals
(Mitchell was concerned about seals),
have the most developed form of life,
while bacteria and plants with only

one sense (touch) have the least devel·
oped form of life. Cockroaches and
spiders (Mitchell was concerned about
these insects also), which have three
senses (touch, taste and smell), are a
moderately developed form of life.
It seems logical to assume that cruelty to human bein~ is wrong and its
consequences in the later life should
be severe. It also seems logical to
assume that the consequences in the
later life of cruelty to bacteria or plants
cannot be harsh; otherwise the future
for all human bein~ would be horrible
because a human being cannot survive
without causing injury to them. So we
unraveled the basic nature of the law
which determines the consequences in
the later life of cruelty to living crea·
tures. The severity of the consequences of the cruelty to living creatures should depend on the number of
their senses. It should also depend
whether the cruelty is intentional or
unintentional.
Let me return to Mitchell's No.1
dilemma. concerning the use of animal
fur. The consequences of using any
product which is obtained after cruelty
to five-sensed animals. such as baby
seal fur. should be severe. though it
may not be as severe as those who use
the animal product unknowingly as to
those who use the product knowingly.
Her No. 2 dilemma, concerning fake
fur. is not related to animal cruelty.
Her No. 3 dilemma, concerning cockroaches, spiders, etc., should be no
more a dilemma. The answer based on
our derived law is obvious.
Subhuh C. Jain
Iowa City

TWBLFTH ANNUAL PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE

HERBERT

HOVENKAMP
Ben V. and Dorothy Wlllie Professor.
College of Law

The Mind and
Heart of Progres$ive
Legal Thought
Sunday, February 4, 1995, 4 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall
The public is cordially invited to attend the lecture and the reception to follow

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of
Iowa sponsored events. If you arc person with a disability who requires
an accommodation in order to partidpate in this program. please contact
Clapp Recital Hall in advance at 319-335-0057.

3 for 3!'

AFT.
Phylli 5thlany is a lawyer and conservative political analyst.
Her column is distributed by Copley News Service.
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Follow the Hawks this
spring a~d get 3 for

WANTI n

10
tty' momin, new paper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper. with an
edit ri 1 t ff of more than SO young peofe sionals, an editorial budget of more than
$2
d circul tion or20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the pu It her of
Dan Jowan will oon interview candidates for the position of editor
forthetenn
mmn June 1, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.
The edit rofthe DI mu t have trongjoumalistic abilities and dedication. as well
kill in an · ment and aclear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily uch ~ I
holarshlp. previous newswriling and editing experience (includ·
ina w It th OJ or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
iMpi
lAlf.
Apph n mUSI be cUlTCnlly enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
pro ram Ithe nive ity OftOWI. Deadlinefor the candidate's submission of completed
applical n and upportin& material is noon Friday, February 24, 1995.
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SUPER BOWL
Continued from Page lA
Yes!' as the Chargers' Natrone
Means crossed into the end zone.
Miller was also rooting for Charger Ronnie Harmon, a UI alumnus
immortalized in Hawkeye football
for dropping the ball in the 1986
Rose Bowl.
" vWe'd like to see Ronnie Harmon
tedeem himself tonight,' she said.
As the clock ticked down to zero
at tbe end of the second quarter,
Mondo's patrons sat back to witness
the halftime show - a spectacle
including Patti LaBelle, Tony Curtis
and an elaborately choreographed
re-enactment of an Indiana Jones
movie.
The scene included a chase for
t:he Vince Lombardi trophy and
dancers racing across a stage
emblazoned with the Doritoe logo.
"This is more like 'Indiana Jones

and the Tower of Cheese,' • said one
unimpressed. viewer.
To supplement the halftime ahow,
Mondo's provided its own entertainment in the form of a raffie for Bud
Bowl T-shirts, Mondo's clothing, an
inflatable football and gift certificates.
Bar manager Rick Sly said he had
hoped for a larger crowd.
·We had gotten more feedback
from people who said they were
coming,' Sly said.
Mondo's featured specials such as
two-for-one drinks and shots whenever a field goal was blocked or
missed, a sideline crewman was
knocked down or 4gers cornerback
Deion Sanders danced in the end
zone.
"I think if it was close it would
have been more lively," Sly said.

As the third quarter began,
Horak and his friends were finishing their beers and waiting for their
bill to arrive.
After the Chargers' poor performance at the end of the second
quarter, Horak changed his prediction for the fi nal outcome of the
game.
"The Chargers will score one
more touchdown, and the 4gers will
win, 49-17,' he said.
Horak wasn't afraid of missing an
exciting ending to the game.
"The 4gers are already ahead by
25 points - there's no way (the
Chargers will win)," he said.
"It's not over yet,' Miller said as
she refused to give up hope that
San Diego could pull out the victory.
"(The Chargers) had a couple
close C(ills they should have made,"

she said. "We're going to rely on the
4gers' mistakes."
Miller alao suggested more pragmatic means ofwlnnlng.
"They'll have to put Steve VOUI\(
out of the game,' ahe .ald a8 one
friend suggested a blow to the
knees.
Miller's table erupted in cheer.
and was immediately silenced .1
the ball again sUpped through the
fingers of one of the Chargers.
"We're getting more interested In
the new Pepsi commerolal. at thi,
point,~ she said. "It wa. exciting up
until this point.·
As Super Bowl XXIX neared III
end, Miller maintained her IUpport
for the losing team.
"We're hoping for a miracle,· the
said. "00 Chargers!"

McClatchey said. "We were real hesitant because it was between 8 and
8:30 a.m. when the ice got really bad,
and there were a lot of people trying
to get to work and class."
Safety is always a deciding factor,
but Cambus officials judged the conditions safe enough to operate,
McClatchey said.
"It's a pretty big deal to shut
down. It's hard to get the word out,
and people would have been standing around waiting for the buses," he
said. "If we really felt it wasn't safe
to operate out there, we would have
shutdown."
The ice caused one Cambus fender
bender. At 8:45 a.m., a Cambus slid
into a car near the Iowa Avenue
bridge which caused a chain reaction
involving two other cars. No il\iuries
or llU\lor damages were reported.
UI sophomore Tracy Lickton said

she was thankful Cambus didn't cancel service because she was relying
on the bus to get her home after an
11:30 a.m. class.
"I went to my 9:30 because we
were supposed to hand in a homework assignment," Lieldon said. "My
professor said that the people who
weren't in lecture could hand it in on
Monday because it was pretty empty.
Then I took Cambus home after I
finished a quiz in my 11:30 claas."
The ice altered Lickton's plans to
hit the bars Friday.
"I was supposed to meet people at
the Que after classes today, but that
was canceled,· Lickton said. '"Ihnight
we were going to go out for dinner
and then to the bars, but we will
probably just come home right after
dinner and watch a movie or something."
Not everyone was happy with the

decision to stsrt the weekend early.
Although he had no afternoon claases on Friday, Gerald Sorokin, usi.
tant professor of political 8c1ence,
said he would have been aggravated
if the class cancellation had
infringed on any of his claaa time.
"For what it's worth, I'm here and
would have been annoyed had my
clasaes been canceled today,· Soroldn
said Friday. "I would rather see
clasBes go on as scheduled so that
students who are able to get here
can get here rather than be turned
away."
The UI made a sound choice by
canceling class, said Bob Kirby, acado
emic coordinator of the p8ychology
department.
"I think it's the responsible thing
to do," he said. "There's no reason
why people should be out and about
in this weather."

audio-visual equipment, to the courses.
In addition to asking the EPC to
allow the diversity courses to count
toward both the General Education
Requirement and a .tudent's major,
the coordinating committee will propose a course uniquely designed for
the cultural diversity requirement.
"One course which we are trying to
design is a large lecture course
specifically devoted to cultural diversity," Harris said.
He said the committee recommended courses that would fulfill
both the cultural diversity requirement and other General Education

Requirements, such as Foreign Civilizations and Culture or Historical
Perspectives requirements.
Harris said the committee's goal
was to teach students about cultural
diverslty without the burden of having to take additional courses.
"We're looking to acquaint students with the diversity of cultures
in the United States," he said.
James Lindberg, associate dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, has been
working with the committee, which
pored over course descriptiona to find
classes which cover diversity issues.
"What has been approved by the
faculty is cultural diversity focusing

on diverse cultures in the United
States," Lindberg said.
The process of determining which
classes fit the diversity requirement
has been an arduous task, he said.
"We keep hoping each year that
we'll be able to identify these courses,' lindberg said.
The diversity requirement WII
established to broaden UJ students'
horizons, said Ann Rhodes, UJ vice
president for University Relations.
"The general sense was that It
would enrich curriculum and be a
good opportunity to expose undergraduates to different cultures,"
Rhodes said.

STORM
Continued from Page lA
cially for local bus se"ices. Iowa
City Transit System shut down
Friday between 8:15 and 10:15 a.m.
and reported one accident on Iowa
City's west side. There were no
i1'\iuries or serious damage in the 8
a.m. accident.
Cambus driven braved the icy
streets throughout the storm, Cambus coordinator Brian McClatchey
said.
"We operate on the llU\lor roads in
the downtown area," he said. "We
kept in contact with the drivers at
all times to see what their perception
of the situation was."
One factor in the decision to keep
Cambuses running was the potential
inconvenience for students and pe0ple trying to get to work, McClatchey
said.
"We came real close (to canceling
the buses) because of the ice,"

DIVERSITY
Continued from Page 1A
ing UI students easy access. The
committee has identified 2,000 seats
so far - enough for an incoming
freshman class.
.
·We've identified the courses,'
Harris said. "We have initial responses from all instructors, and we have
just under 2,000 committed seats."
The committee will continue to
identify courses which will fill the
requirement during the 1995·96
school year. Courses will be drawn
from a nwnber of departments.
The EPC will also discuss the
availability of Teaching Assistants
and budgets for professors needing to
add special components, such as

NAMES
Continued from Page lA
is also named David.
Overall, she doesn't mind the newfound attention, Smith said.
"I think it's pretty fun,' she said.
"Not many others can say the same
~ng about their names."
. However, UI senior Michael Jordan doesn't find much humor in his
name, which he shares with the forIDer Chicago Bulls star.
• "It'a a curse," he said. ·1 always
hear stupid lines like, 'You look a lot
darker on TV,' or, 'You look shorter in
r!!allife.' It gets old."
If people aren't making fun of his
/)Brne, they are usually asking him
ijJw he got it, Jordan said.
• "Once in a while people ask me if I
was named after Michael,» Jordan
BIlid. "I think he was only 10 when I
was born. They need to get a clue."
: Store cashiers always give him
problems, too, he said.

"I can never write a check without
having them do double takes,· he
said.
Although he is mostly annoyed
with the name, Jordan said he puts
it to good use when he can.
"It's a good pickup line for chicks,"
he said.
One person who may not want to
use her name as part of a pickup line
is VI seniQr Iwy Fisher, whose ttoubles began with the infamous "Long
Island Lolita" incide~ in New York.
·People think they're creative
when they say 'How's Joey?' "she
said. "Like someone hasn't done it
before."
Fisher said she also doesn't like
the first day of classes.
"I dread when they call attendance," she said. "People are like
'Who's that?' when my name is
called."

Like Smith, Fisher also has a vast
collection of newspaper clippings
about the incident which made her
name infamous.
"I got all the Amy Fisher stuff,"
she said. "People actually call me
Buttafucco. My boyfriend at the time
was called Joey."
Fisher said trying to make friends
has become a challenge.
"It's really frustrating when you
meet somebody and they don't
believe who you are, so you have to
whip out an 10,' she said. "Even
. now, after two years, the last time I
went to buy groceries the cashier
aaked me."
All in all, when people make jokes
about her name, Fisher said she usually goes along with it.
• 'Hey, aren't you supposed to be in
jail?' they would ask me," she said.
"And I would answer, 'I just escaped.'

If people ask a stupid question, I'll
give them a stupid answer."
·Stupid" is how UI freshman
Robert Shapiro described the O.J.
Simpson case, in which another
Robert Shapiro is a star member of
Simpson's defense team.
"A lot of people say, 'So how's the
case going?' ~ he said. "Thia case illO
stupid that I don't care. I'd be a perfect juror."
Shapiro, who normally goe. b,
Bob, said he lUI88 his newfound fame
to make friends .
• MWhen I go downtown on weekenda t inttoduce myself 88 'Robert,'
not 'Bob,' " he said. "They're like,
'No!' and I take out my ID and show

. ". "
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Friendships that last a lifetime
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SPORTS QUIZ
Which player has been on the I
three Super Bowl championship ·
teams?

r board,2B.

See answer on Page 2B.

•

4gers demolish San D lego·
Steve Young throws
y 8'30
h At . today

t

Senior

six TDs and wins
MVP award in 4926 thrashing
Oive Coldberg
iated Pr s
MIAM I - Steve Young simply
wanted to get out rrom under the
hadow of J oe Montana.
He did more t han that Sunday,
obllurating It with su:: touchdown
puaet u the San Franciaco 4gers
ov.rwh.lm d San Diego 49-26 to
becom the first team ever to win
flv uper 80111'11.
Youn;_ ,ix TO pllsea broke the
uper Bowl record of five set five
y an 0 by Montana, who led San
Franel,co to its firs t fo ur titles.
Jerry Rie caught t hree of them
and Rie"y Wattera caught two
more and ran 9 yarda for a third
ec:ore,
-We wanted to COme here and do
10m thin, epecial ," coach George
lrert aid. "We wanted to make
hiJtory.·
Thi, upsr Bowl 111'11 everythin,
Il ,.a, IUppO ad to be - a rout.
Th. "gen. 18- pol nt fav or itel,
became the lIth atrai,ht NFC
team to win the NFL title.
'Ji 1lDf, the unanimous MVP, finI hed 2Hor-36 {or 325 yards with·
out an interception. He also was
th pm', I ding rusher with 49
yardt on five carries before leaving

with 6:391 fl
It took enctly 4 minutes and 55
letond, for San Francisco t o
d moraliu the Chargers, playing
In the Super Bowl for the firs t
lim Tbuchdo9ffl passes by Young
of ... yards to Rice and 51 yards to
'.
did th trick.
But more Important to Young, it
a muhin( certification in his
ordsm of Montana'. , host. More
importAnt to the 4geTl, it completed th Ir In Ie-minded mil8ion of
Innlng the uper Bowl after losill, Fe title ,Ime th ree of t he

(our yeAl'l.
It alto pve Seirert a Super Bowl
h can call all hiB own - hiB

San Francisco 4gers quarterback
Steve Young hugs the MVP trophy
at Miami's Joe Robbie Stadium
Sunday. Young led the 4gers to a
49·26 victory over Ihe Chargers.
firat, in 1990, was with a team
handed him by Bill Walsh,
Young demonstrated his elation
after his fifth TD, a 15-yarder to
Rice. He celebrated, lying on the
ground with his arms signaling
touchdown, as Rice trotted into the
end zone.
The three TDs by Rice and Watters were another reminder of San
Francisco's offensive efficiency over
t he last 15 years. The only other
players to score three touchdowns
in a Super Bowl were both 4gers Rice in 1990 and Roger Craig in
1985.
And the 131 points scored by San
Francisco in its three playoff
games broke yet another record
h eld by the 1990 team , which
scored 126 in its three post-season
victories.
Rice. who twice received intravenous fluids before the game for
flu-like symptoms, caught 10 passea for 149 yards and administered
t he quick shock - split ting the
San Diego secondary for the flr8t
TD just 1:24 into the game. He also
caUfht aeeond·halC TD passes of 15
and 7 yards.

Associated Press

San Francisco 4gers Ricky Watters gets a hand in the first quarter of the Super Bowl Sunday in Miathe face from San Diego's Dennis Gibson during mi. Watters went on to score three touchdowns.
But it was the quick TD that
probably squelched any thoughts
the Chargers, IS-point underdogs,
might have had of an upset.
Like most teams in their first
Super Bowl, they clearly had the
jitters.
They dropped passes, took silly
penalties, missed tackles and generally did what most AFC teams
have done over the past 11 years lose big. Only two of the 11 straight
NFC wins have been close, with
the average margin over the first
10 was 38-15. Coincidentally, that
was the score by which the 4gers
beat the Chargers on Dec. 11 in a

regular-season game.
The highlight for the Chargers
came when they were down 42·10
- Andre Coleman's 98; yard kickoff
return for a seore with 3:01 left in
the third period after Young connected with Rice for their second
TD.
Then they set a record of their
own when Stan Humphries threw
to Mark Seay for a two-point con·
version, the first ever in the Super
Bowl in this first season the NFL
has gone to the two-pointer.
But by the end, it was more a
sideshow than anything else. Even
Deion Sanders, who accomplished

his goal of an NFL title, got in on
offense and nearly caught a long
pass. Then, with two minutes left,
third string quarterback Bill Musgrave got in and completed a short
pass to backup tight end Ted Popson.
Humphries completed the festival of broken records with a 30yard TO pass to 'Ibny Martin with
2:25 left and then h i t Alfred
Pupunu with another two-pointer.
That gave the t wo teams a com·
bined 75 points, breaking the
record set two years ago when Dal-

Hawks

fall just
short
•

again
Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan

David Schwartz
Iowa' Jef( McGinness moves in for a pin on Minnesota's Kip The Daily Iowan
WlUlamson Saturday night at Carver-Hiwkeye Arena.
In what is beginning to sound

No. 1 Iowa blitzes
Minnesota, 24-12
ShMnon Stewn.
The Daily Iowan
It wam't th doblinatlng performin 10"1 coach Dan Gable 111'11
1 J\i for, but It WI' another easy
win for th' Ha wkeye wreatJlng

m.
No. 1 Iowa improved to 11·0 on
th • lion "ith a 2.· 12 victory
r v nth· ranked MinnelOia on
turd.,. Th. Hawkeyee were nev·
er in danaer or IOlinK the match,
d 11.8 JlvinI up I Ituon·hirh 12
po nte. With the win. Iowa avenpd

76 11. Iowa State
51 Kansas State

6.5yr1CUM
Miami
S9 7. "-nMl
2. Connecticut

•

11. ArIzona
S9 or,eson State

18

See IlITZ, Pap II

See IOWA, . . . lB

87 16. Wake Forest 63 21. Georgia Tech 81
79 Vanderbilt
51 Florida State
68

,,\

\ 7. Stanford
98 USC

85 22. Villanova
82 Providence

Duke

76 23. Florida
74 13. AriZona State 79 18. Oregon
13.
Arizona
State
79 Mississippi
76
18.
OregOn
72

,.~

94

I. Mary\IM

100 ~

,.

lu t season's 23· 11 lou to the
Gophers in Minneapolis.
The Gopher. proved to be tena·
cious opponents 88 they pierced
Iowa' •• eemin,ly impenetrable
annor late in the match.
Zac Taylor (No.2), Brett Colombini (No.2) and Billy Pierce (No.5) all
captured victories to make the
final outcome more respectable.
At 167 pound., Taylor took a 2·1
lead into the final period against
Iowa'. Matt Nerem. Nerem came

like a broken record, the Iowa
men's basketball team lost a Big
1\m Conference game by one point.
John Thomas' layup with under
four seconds remaining Saturday
at Carver.Hawkeye Arena put Min·
nesota ahead for good, 55-54, and
set back Iowa's hopes for a Big Ten
title.
With the loss, Iowa falls to 3-4 in
the Big Ten and 13-6 overall.
"It seems like we're right there,
just on the verge of breaking
through and becoming a terrific
ball club, but we just can't get over
the hump," Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis
said.
Point guard Andre Woolridge hit
a short jumper with 13 seconds left
to give Iowa a 54·53 advantage
M. Scott Mahasby/The Daily Iowan
before Thomas' late heroics.
Haskins said the final play was Iowa freshman Greg Helmers blocks a shot attempt by Minnesota

92 to. Mkh

illinois

14. GeoIl!town 71 19. Cincinnati
60 St. louis
92 PinsburJh

n St. 75 15. Vlrfn~

128 20. Missouri
Did notpl.y
67 geOrae Mason 98

The Scoreboard
1. Purdue
Penn State

65 5. Drake
62 Indiana State

77 .

2. Wisconsin
Northwestern

97 6. Alabama
73 Tennessee

69
46

3. Indiana
Ohio State
,

90

Kentucky

7. DePaul
75 Marquette

63
48

92

4. St. John'.
Michigan

82 8. Notre Dame 74 ':
77 Boston College 68 -

88

67
72

57

68 24. N. Mexico St. 86
75 Pacific
89
25. Oklahoma
Nebraska '

Saturday in the Gophers' 55-54 victory over the Hawkeyes. It was
Iowa's fourth one-point loss in Big Ten Conference play this season.

82
72

Scotty Thurman's jumper with 11 seconds to play gave No.9 Arkansas a vic·
tory over No . 5 Kentucky in Fayet·
teville, Ark., Sunday.

Arkansas

-_ . - -..

.-
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Scoreboard
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Ken Norton Jr.

Mdt. . .
SaADItp
S."fnIidsm

7)

a

B

-

26

14 14

14

7

-

49

flIst~

Sf-Rice •• ~ from YOUIl8 (BrIen kick), 1:24.
Sf-Watten 51 palll lrom Yoong (Brien kicl<), 4:55.
5O-Means 1 run ICamey kicl<l, 12:16.
S«ond Qow1iet
Sf-Floyd 5 pm from Young (Brien kicl<l, 1:58.
st-Watten 8 pm from Young (&tien kick). 10:16.
SO-FCClrney 31. 13 :16.
fIIltd Qow1iet
Sf-Watten 9 run (Brien kick), 5:25.
SF-Rice IS pm from Young (Brien kic\<). 11 :42.
SJ>-<;olernan 98 kicl<ofl relurn (Seay pass from
Humphries). 11 :59.
foIItth QNIttt
SF-Rice 1 pm from Yoo"1l (Brien kicl<). 1:11 .
SO-Martin 30 pm from Humphries (Pupunu PO"
Iram Humphries). 12:35.
A-7•• 107.

Ohio 51. al Norlhweslern
illinois allowa
Wi5COl\Sin 01 Michigan
NnI SaI~y's Cam"
Michigan St. al Minnesouo
Northwestern at Purdue
Ohio St. al IOwa
Wisconsin al Northwestern

GOPHERS 55, HAWKEYES 54

MINNESOTA (14-6)
Jacobson 5-7 0-0 10, Grim 0-5 0-0 O. Thomas 6-9
0-012. Lenard 5-10 4-5 15. Orr 3-7 0-07. Kolander
4·70-08. Wahon 0-01-2 1. Winter 0-2 0-0 O. Harris
I-I 0-02. Wolf 0-2 0-0 O. Totals 24-50 5-7 55.
tOWA(Il-6)
Murray 3-7 4-611 , Bowen 0-2 2-2 2. Barrels 1-5 224. Woolridge 5-\2 3-4 14, Kil1lllbury 7-18 4-10 18.
Skillen 0-12-22. Millard 1-31 -23, Glasper 0-10-0
O. Helmen 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 17-4914 -18 54.
Halhime-Mlnnesota 21. Iowa 18_ J-Poinl goalrMinnesota 2-9 IGrim 0-1. Len.1rd 1-4. o..r 1·2. Wolf
0·2). low. 6·21 (Murray 1-3. Barrels 0-2. Woolridge
1·3. Kinglbury 4-10. Skillen 0-1. MIILud 0-1. Glasper
0-11. Fouled oUI-Kolander. Rebounds-Minnesola
36 (Grim 81. Iowa 27 (Murray 81. A'iSists-Mlnne5Qta
15 (o..r 8). Iowa 11 (Woolridge 51. To"" louis-Minnesota 22, 1ow<114. A-15.5oo.

REDSTORM 82, WOLVERINES 77
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EASTERN CONfmNCE
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o..lando
New York
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New Jersey
Miami
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Washington
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7
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unlr.' Division
Oeveland
Charlotte
Indiana
ChicaSO
Allanta
Milwaukee
Delrolt
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MldwHI Division

26
26
24
21
18
16
IJ

Ulah
San Anlonio
Houslon
Denver
Dallas
Minnesota

32
25
25
19
16
10

w

EASTEIN CONfERENCE
Atlo"lic Oivltloft
W
N.Y. t~Rnders
2
Ph~adelphla
2
Florida
1
1
Tam~ Bay
Was Ington
1
N.Y. Rangers
1
New Jersey
0
Northe..1Oivltlon

15 .634
16.619
%
2
17 .585
21 .500 5 ~
8),
24 .429
26 .381 10),
26 .333 12
L I'l't. GI
10 .762
14 .641
5%
6
" 5 .625
22 .463 12~
24 .400 15
31 .244 21~

ST. )OHN'S(9-7)
28
Scott 1()-14 6-6 48. Minlend 3-6 S-6 11 . Hamillon
IH7
3HlJ
Ru~yards
4-1 S-6 13. Lopez 5-16 0-0 1. Turner 2-4 0-0 4. pacirlC Divi,lon
316
PI$i1.
287
McLeod 2-4 2-2 6. Brown 0·4 0-0 O. Barren J-9 0-0 Phoeni.
33 9.786
Pun! _)-1
2-\2
7. Bayne 1-2 0-0 2. TOt.lIs J0-6618-20 82
Seanle
28 11.118 J~
ICIckofI Rei .....
8-242
4-48
MICHIGAN (11-8)
L.A. Lakers
26 13 .667 5 ~
3-16
Inlerc..pcions Rei.
0-0
Jackson 11 -17 5·527. Taylor 4·11 1-29, Ndiaye 3- Sacramento
24 17 .585 8~
27-55-3 . 25-38-0
Comp-An-tnt
5 0-0 6. King 6·18 1-1 13. Fife 0-0 0-0 O. Basion 6-10 Portland
22 18 .550 10
3-15
2-18
Sacl<ed-Yards Lost
3-7 15. Mitchell 3-6 0-0 7. Conlan 0-0 0-2 O. Craw- Golden Slate
12
~7 .308 19~
Pupts
4-49
5-40
ford 0-00-00. TotaI533-6810-17 77
L.A.
Clippers
7 36 .163 26),
2-0
1-0
fUlllbles-Lost
Halfllme-St. Johns 47. Michigan 40. 3-point
3-18
~.ies-Yards
6-63
goal_St. John's 4-14 (Scott 2-4. Lopez 1-6. 8arrell Salurday's Ca","
31:31
28:29
io'!'t o/Posoes5ion
'-2. Brown 0-2), Michipn 1-11 (Milchelll -J. King 0L.A. Lakers 128, S.anle 121 , OT
5. Rebounds-SI. John's 43 (Lopez 91. Michi~n 34
Washington 9J. L.A. Olppers 87
tHbMDUAlSTATlSTta
(Ndiaye 8). A'iSills-SI. John's 10 (Turner 4). M,chil!iln
Orlando 107. Milwaukee 10J
RUSHING-San D!eao. Means 13-33. )elferson 1- 15 (King 6). To",' fools-Sl john's 15. Michigan 17.
Charlone 102. Adan'" 93
I~. Harmon 2-10 , Cllberl 1-8. Bleniemy 1-3. A-1J,562.
Detroil 89. Miami 85
Htlmphrles 1-3_ San Franci5cO. Yoong 5-49. Wanen
Indiana 106. Philadelphia 103, OT
\ ),47. Floyd 9-32. Rice 1-10. Carter 2~minus 5).
USA TODAY-CNN Top 15
Sacramento 87. Dallas 84
~ASSINC-San Diego. Humphries 24-49-2-275.
The USA TODAY-CNN baskelball coaches' pol!.
Hooston 114. Minnesota 93
Gilbert H-I-30. San francisco. You"1l24-36-O-325. wilh n"'-place votes In parentheses. record Ihrougl1
San Anlonio 103, Den>er 77
Qbac()-I-O-O. Mussra-e 1-1-0-6_
Ian. 29, tOlal points based on 25 poinls for a firstUtah 111 . New Jersey 94
RECEMf'oIC-San DieSO. Harmon 8·M. Seay 7-75. place YOIe through one poinl for a 25lh-place VOle. Sunday'. Garnes
Pupunu 4-48. Martin )-59. jeffer!On 2-15, Bieniemy and previous ran~ing:
New Yorlc 107. Phoeni. 88
I-V. Means I .... y'oongl-3. San Fr.lncisco. Rice 10IKOrd PIs
I'w
Chicago 116. Colden S"'le 94
149. Taytor 4-43. Floyd 4-26. Waners HI . Jones 2I .Massachusetts(30)
1
15- 1 846
Monday', Cames
41 ,I'opson Hi. McCaffrey 1-5.
2.NorthCarolina(41
16- 1 819
3
Seante al Philadelph,., 6:30 p.m.
MiSSED fiELD GOAL-San Francisco. Brien 47.
7
15- 2 762
3.Kansas
Allanta at Miami. 6:30 p.m.
4.Kentucky
5
13- 3 711
Phoeni. al Oeveland, 6:30 p.m.
s.Per Iooot CIoImpions
2
5.Conneaicul
15- 1 680
L.A. Oippers al Detroil, 6:30 p.m.
1967-Green Bay (NFL) )5. Kansas Clry (AFl) 10
6.UCLA
12- 2 636
4
Miooesora at Utah, 8 p.m.
1968-Green Say (Nfl) 33. Oakland (Afl) 14
15- 2 619
6
7.Sy"ruse
New Jersey al Portland. 9 p.m.
1969-N.Y.)eIs (Afl) 16. 8altimore (NFL) 7
16- 3 602
9
8.Maryland
T_day', Cam"
197~nsas City (AFL) 23. MIMeSQla (NFLI 7
9.Arkansas
16- 4 587
6
Golden Stall! at New York. 6:30 p.m.
1971-Baltimore (AfC) 16. Dallas (NFO 13
14- 2 577 11
10. MichiganStille
Charlotte al Washinglon. 7 p.m.
1972-o.",s (NfC) H. Miami (lifO 3
11 . 10waStille
17- 2 505 12
Dallas al Milw.ukee. 7:30 p.m.
191J-Miaml lAfO 14. Washington (NfO 7
15- 4 478 10
12. AriZOM
Den ....r al Hou!lon, 7:30 p.m.
1974-Miaml (AfO 24. Minne50Ia (NfO 7
143
421
13
13. Georgetown
Chlaso al L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.
I 91s-PinsIlurgh lAFO 16. Minne50ta (NfO 6
14. ArizonaStille
14- 5 361
14
San Anlonio at Sac"menro. 9:30 p.m.
1976-1'~1Sbu'l!ll (AFO 21. Dallas (NfO 11
15. Wak.Forest
12- 4 327 15
1977--O.lkland lAFO 32, Minnesota (NFO 14
14- 3 293 16
16. Mis>ouri
BULLS
116, WARRIORS 94
191B-Da1as (NfO 27. Den.er (AfO 10
12- 5 258 17
17. Virginia
COLDEN STATE(94)
191~insIlurgh lAfO J5. Dallas (NFO 31
16. S",nlord
13- J 228 19
Gugliotta 0-50-00, wood 4-61-19. Alexander 419Bo--PinsIlu'l!ll lAFO JI. Los Angeles (NFO 19
19. Villanova
13- 5 200 25
70-08. Sptewell 3·1J 7-10 13. Hardaway 8-16 0-0
1981--O.lkland (AFO 27. Philadelphia (NfCll0
136
151
21
20. Georgia Tech
18. Jennings 1-6 0-03. Rozier 3-6 ()-2 6. Calling J-5
1982- San Francisco (NFO 26. Cincinnali (AfO 21 21 . Oregon
12- 4 139 22
5-8 11 . Lorthridge 5-9 0-0 10. Rogers 2-5 5-6 9. Mor1983-WashinfOn (NFO 27. Miami lAFO 17
22. Cincinnati
15- 6 12J 18
ton J-6 0-0 7. TOIais J6-8618-27 94.
198-4-lA Raiders (AfO 38. Washl¥on (NFO 9
14- 5 108 20
23. NewMexicoSlale
OfICACO (1161
1985-San Francisco (NfO 38. Miami (AFO 16
14- 4 101
24. Alabama
Pippen 9-13 9-9 27. Kukoc 7-12 ,2-216. Perdue 41986-<hicago (NFO 46. New EngI;Ind (AFO 10
25. Oklahoma
15- 4 58
65-6 13. Harper 2·5 0-0 4. ArmsIrong 6-10 5-5 19.
1987-N.Y. CIa..s (NFO 39. Den.er (AFC) 20
Kerr 2-90-0 5. Longtey 2-10 2-2 6. 81o:iunt 2-4 0-0 4.
1988-Washl~ (NFO 42. Den>er lAFC) 10
Others receiving votes: Saint Louis 57, Florida 46. Myers 1-2 0-0 3. Buechler H 2-29, Wenningron 2-6
1989-San Francisco (NFO 20. Cincinnati IAfO 16 California 35. W. Kentucky 34, Iowa 27, Te..s 26. 0-0 4. Simpkins 3-4 0-0 6. TOt.lIs 43-87 25-26 116_
19'»-San Francisco (NFO 55. Den>er lAfO 10
Minnesota 25. Utah St. 2J. BriS"'m Yoong 22. Ohio Colden SI.t.
13:16 16 19 94
1991-N.Y. ClanlS (NfO 20. Buffalo lAFO 19
19. Purdoe 15. tllinols 13. Michigan 12. Oklahoma St. ChiaSO
35 34 33 14 - 116
1992-Wasllinfon (NFO 37. Buflalo (.'.FO 24
11 . Penn 11 . Jacksonville 9. Temple 9, Utah 8.
3-Point goals-Golden Slate 4-15 (Hardaway 2-4.
I 993-'1alas (NFO 52. Buffalo (AfC) 17
Nebraska 6. Xavie,. Ohio 6, N.C. Charlone 5. South- Mo"on 1-2. Jennings 1-4. Gugliotta 0-2. Sprewell 0t994-0alIM (NFO 30. Buffalo (AfCJ 13
ern M~ssippl 5. Tulane 5. VirginIa Tech 5. Washing, t995-San Francisco (NfO 49. San DieSO lAFO 26 Ion SI. 5. George Washinglon 4. Loui!Ville 4. Missis- 3). chIcago H tArmsrroog i-4. Myers 1-1 : Buechler
I -I , Kerr 1-2. Pippen 0-1). Fouled out-None.
sipl St. 4. Penn St J. Tulsa 2, Oemson 1. Looisiana SI Reboonds-Golden St.lte 51 (Guglioua, Wood 6).
· \'~/\I
1. Memph~ 1.
ChiaSO 53 (Pippen Ill. Asslsts--Colden Stale 17
(Hardaway 5). Chicago 29 (Pippen 8). Total fouls-lis Ten laslcftball Clona
Golden State 19. Chicago 20. Technical-Galling.
RAZORBACKS
94,
WILDCATS
92
OUI. Flagranl fool-Gatli", A-22.398.
Confeftna
AItGomft
KlNTUOO (13-J)
L ret_
W
L ro. W
Rhodes 4-13 2-2 11. McCarty 7-9 0-0 16. Riddick KNICkS 107, SUNS 88
2 .875
Michlpn St.
6
1 .857 14
1-6 ()-1 2. Delk 9-15 7-8 31. Sheppard 5-9 2-2 14. 'HOfNtX 188)
5 .737
~tdue
5
2 .714 14
Pricl<en 1-20-02, EpPS 2-3 2-2 8. Walker 1-30-03.
Barkley 8·19 2-2 20, Green 1-7 0-03. Schayes 3-4
Mlchipn
8 .579
5
2 .714 11
Pope 1-2 J-4 5. Hamson 0-1 0-0 O. Padgen 0-0 0-0 0-0 6,Ainge 8-12 5-6 22, Perry 4-91-311 . Kleine 0Hlinnesoo
5
3 .625 14
6.700
O. Edwards 0-1 0-00. Tota!s31-6416-19 92.
11-21. Manning 2-4 2·4 6, Majerle 4-17 2·2 lJ.
4 ';50
4
3 .571 12
~Sl
AIKANSAS (16-41
Ruffin 2-11 1-1 6, Tisdale 0-20-0 O. TOIais 32·86 144 3 .571 13
6 .684
I~s
Williamson 9-1510-13 28. Thurman 5-6 8-8 22. 2088.
1 .632
4 3 .571 12
IAmana
Siewart 2-7 0-0 6, McDaniel 2-54-69. Beck 2-5 4-5 NEW YORI(107)
3 4 .429 13
6 .684
IOWa
8. Garrett 3-6 1-1 8. Robinson 4·8 0-0 8. Dillard 2-4
Smilh 6·12 0-0 12. M.Wiliiams 1-20-02, Ewing
7 _563
Wilconsin
3 4 .429 9
0-0 5. Wilson 0-1 0-0 O. Williams 0-0 0-0 O. TOlals 13-22 9-10 35. Harper 6-14 2-2 15. St.lrlcs 6-155-7
o 7 .000
12 .250
I'bIhweSlern
29-5721-3394.
22. Mason 4-9 1-2 9. Davis 2-8 3-5 8. Bonner 1-4 2o 7.000
13 .235
Ohio St.
24. TOlals 39·86 22-28 107.
Halftime-Arkansas 49. Kentucky 47. 3-Poinl ~ix
14 18 16 30 88
SaI.nIay'. I"....
goals-Kenlucky
14-29
(Delk
6-9.
McCarty
2-3.
Epps
New
YorI<
18 11 19 18 - 101
Mlnnesora 55. Iowa 54
2-3.
Sheppard
2-5.
Walker
I-I
.
Rhodes
1-6.
Harrison
3-Poinl
goals-Phoenl.
10-39
(Majerfe
3-12.
Perry
WlSConSln 97. Northwt1tern 13
0-1 . Edwards 0-1). Arkansas 9-21 !Thurman 4-5. 2-5. Barkley 2-6. Ajnge 1-3. Green 1-5. Rullin 1-61.
· Indiana 90. Ohio St. 75
Siewa" 2-5. Garren 1-2. Dillard 1-2. McDaniel 1-4. New York 7-22 (StarleS 5-11 , Davis 1-4. Harpel 1-6,
Purdue 65, Penn Sl 62
Beck 0-1. Robinson 0-2). Fouled oUI-Sheppard. Ewing ()-1I. Fouled oul-None. Rebounds--Phoeni.
Michipn St. 75. IUinols 67
Siewar\. Rebounds-Kentucky 32 (Riddick 81, 45 (Bark(ey 9). New York 68 (Mason 191. A'iSislsSunday'. lnulll
Arkansas 33 (Williamson 9). Assistr-Kenlucky 19 Phoenix 19 (Schayes. Majerle. Ruffin 41. New York 26
_ St. john's 82. Mich;g..n 77
(Rhodes 7). Arkansas 20 (Beck 6). To",1 louls-Ken- (Starks 9). Tolal louls-Phoenix 24. New York 20 .
.. Tundoy'. Came
lucky 26. Arkansas 20. Technical-Sheppard. A- Technicals-Barlcley. Mannl"1lo Phoenix coach West·
• Indiana al Purdue
20.298.
phal, Green. Bonner. Mason. A-19.763 .
w WedMtday'. Camet

COlli (,/
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Pln.lIoI""

0

Quebec

T PI! GI

CA

I
5
4
4
3
1
1

16
16
14
17
14

1
1
0
0
1
0
1

11

12
14
14

8
9

•

0 10 U
0
17
1 7 14
0 6 8
1 S 11
2 4 10
2 1 10

0
Buff.lo
1
Boston
1
Montre.1
1
Hartford
2
onawa
0 2
WESTERN CONfElENCE
Ctrllr.1 Divi.1on
W L T
4 1 0
Detroit
3 2 0
St. Louis
1 1 1
Dallas
2 2 1
Toronto
1 2 0
Chl~
1 4
1
Winn~
'aclflc
Ion
J
1 0
San)ose
3 2 0
Anaheim
2 2 1
Calgary
2 J
0
EdrYlOf\lon
1 3 1
Los Angeles
1 3 I
Vancouver
Sal."',y" Ca_
Phlladefphia 2. 8oslon 1
Detroll 5. EdrYlOf\lOIl 2
Florida 2, Hartford 1
MonlrealS , New Jersey I
San Jose J, Oalios 2
T.",pI' Bay 4. N.Y. Islanders I
8ul[alo 2. OItawa 2, IIe
Quebec 2, N.Y. Rangers 0
Toronto 2, Ca~ry 1
Vancouver 3. . Lou~ 1
Los Angeles 4. Winnipeg 2
Sunday's Ca_
Lalt Carnes Not Include!
Pi":t 4. Washlnglon 1
Phi
phla 2, Montreal 2,IIe
Chic.lgo 81 LOS Angeles, (n)
~.Cam"
Flo, a .. BasIon, 6:30 p.m.
Ottawa at N.Y. Rangers, 630 p.m.
Toronto al Dallas. 7:30 p.m.
Delroitat Edmonlon. 8:30 p.m.
Chicago at San Jose. 9:30 p.m_
Ca_
Phila elphla at Queboc. 6:30 p."'.
Buffalo al New Je::7: 6:30 p_m.
Montreal at Tampa ~ 6:30 p,m,
N.Y. I~andersal Flor , 6:30 p.m.
Anaheim at SI. Loo~. 7:30 p.m.

•

...

GI

8 21

6 . 20
5 11
5 14
4 13
3 IS
6
6
S
4
3
3

12
14
15
13
13
10

IB

.:~ ias
. beat Buffalo 52-17.

• - San Francisco wanted to send a
: )8essage to San Diego and it sent
: that mesaage quickly.
'. A sellout crowd that sat through
:: a numbing Disney laser and light
'. pregame show barely had time to
'. adjust to football when the Niners
:: had two touchdowns in the first

'.
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1995 ""'Irilian Opm,
MELBOURNE. Australia IApj- Results of dwnpionship malches lrom the 1995 Australian Open:
W_

SI.

Mary Pierce (41. France. del. Arantx.\ Sanchu-Vicario (II. Spain. 6-3, 6-2.

Doroblos
Jana Novo!na , Czech Republic . and "rant..
Sanchez Vicario (21. Spain. del. Cigi Fe,,,ndez.
Aspen. Colo .• and N.",sha Z'RIeVa (1). 8eIMus. 6-3.
6-7 (HI. 6-4.
Men

\!)

~•

i

Since 1944

1/2 Price Pizza 3-10 pm (E.at" o"M
"ig

Singles
Aoore Ag<ossi (21. Las Vep!. del. P!Ie Sampt.. III
Bay. Fla. 4-6, 6-1. 7-6 (8-6). 6-4.

J:Cie.

Jared Palmer. Tampa. fla .. MId Richer Renebert
(13). Houston, del. Mark Knowles. Bahamas. and
Daniel Nestor. Canada. 6-3. Hi. 6-3. 6-2.

By the Assoclaltd ~
1ASE8AU
Catifomlo Lrope
HICH DESERT MAVER(CkS-Named Michael
Guarini director 01 roncessions; Chris
doreQ)r
of merchandising; Mike Lieberman dire<:lot of pubic
relations; Pere T~ures5Qn directOr 01 saIes.nd rnarUtiog; .nd Kurt Wose director of stadium opetarionL
HOCKEY
Nallonal Hoclcty WSW
HARTFORD WHAlEIIS-AssigrItd Ttd Drury. ozn
let, 10 Springfield of the Americ.ln Hocby lriIfIe br
conditioni"8NEW YO~K RANGERS-Recalled Shawn McCoIh,
forward , Irom Binghamlon 01 the Americ.ln Hockey
League.
AoMrlcanLrope
WORCESTER ICECATS-Signed Chris Cordon,
goaltender.
Colonial Hoclcty Lrope
fLINT CENEAALS-Announced that Jose o..liz.
equipment manager. has been called up 10 LIs Veps
of lhe IntemolioNl Hocby Le. . ..
THUNDER BAY SENATORS-Traded pmit Hayden. defenseman, 10 lhe Utica 81ltzNd /or furu~ con·

wesun

sideratlons.

SUPER BOWL

.--Continued from Page

l\CI\tI\,(

MO. . Of TN' " " ' 0

L
2
3
3
!
3
4
3

4:55.
Those two took all of seven plays
- a 4-yard run by Floyd and an 11yard pass from Young put the ball
at the Chargers' 44. Then Young
found Rice deep over the middle
between Darren Carrington and
Stanley Richard for the faBtest
touchdown in Super Bowl history.
That broke the record of 1:57 set by
Denver on a TO pass by John
Elway seven years ago .

San Francisco's TO also set three
more records for the record-heavy
Rice - most touchdowns, most
points and most receiving yards
lifetime in the Super Bowl.
The Chargers went three and
out, and this time it took San Francisco four plays and 1:45 to score.
The third play of the drive was a
21-yard scramble by Young, the
fourth a 51-yard pass to Wattersal80 over the middle - who broke

tackles by Carringron and Richard
for the touchdown.

players.
Iowa held Minnesota's senior
starting back court of Voshon
Lenard and 'lbwnsend Orr, averaging just over 30 points per game, to
two first-half points.
A stretch of nearly 12 minutes
without a field goal epitomized
Iowa's first half shooting woes.
"Four games, one point, it's difficult. And how we're losing, it's just
small things, small mental lapses:
Woolridge said.
The absence of Settles, sitting
out his fourth consecutive game,
showed on the defensive boards_
Minnesota outre bounded Iowa
defell8ively 26-18.
·Our getting kicked on the
boards wr a real negative,- Davis
said_
Davis, said the condition of Settles' back is day to day and that no
decision has been reached on

whether or not the sophomore will
play Wednesday against Illinois.
Iowa's Bhooting improved only
slightly in the second half, while
MinneBota shot nearly 60 percent.
Orr and Lenard, held at bay in the
first half, picked up their game,
combining for 20 second-half
points.
"You've seen it over and over
again this year. You see two terrific
senior guards in Orr and Lenard
and they make good plays coming
down the stretch,· Davis said_
Despite Minnesota's hot shooting, Iowa stayed close thanks in
part to Chris Kingsbury's 13 second-half points, 3-6 from three
point range, and Kenyon Murray's
four second-half steals_
Kingsbury scored a game-high 18
points_
"What's been evident in all four
of these losses is that we haven't

made the plays down the stretch,
particularly on the defensive end,·
Murray said.
SutTering their fourth one-point
conference 1088, the Hawkeyes
admitted they are frustrated.
"We're not doing things we need
to do to win, and ifa really atarting
to piss me otT, to be honest,· guard
Kevin Skillet said.
Millard believes Iowa'. record
doesn't reflect the true talent of the
team.
"To have a los., it just doesn't
feel right. We really believe we
should be undefeated,· Ml\lard
said.
Davis said the mOlt important
thing is to put the 1011 behind them
and concentrate on IIlinoIa.
",We're not gonna 10.. by one
point again. I can guarantee everybody here that,· Sklliett laid.

\I "N \1/ \\

Aga

I

Young fmished the first half with
17 completioll8 in 23 attempts for
239 yards and four touchdowns a game in itself for mOlt quarterbacks. Yet it wasn't even the best
in Super Bowl history - Washington's Doug Williams had 306 yards
in the flJ'8t half of the 1988 Super
Bowl.

::....~-----------------------------------------------------------------IPWA
: c10ntinued from PORe IB

•

·

: : designed to go to Lenard, but since
• Lenard was unable to get an open
: shot, Orr was forced to improvise,
~ : drive the lane and pass underneath
, .' to a wide open Thomas, who laid in
: the winning basket.
, Iowa had one rmal chance, but
. : Woolridge was unable to get a clear
, look at the ba8ket and his shot
:: from half court sailed otT the back" board.
· The Hawkeyes shot just 26 per• alnt from the field in the first half,
• but trailed only 21-18 at the break_
. _Davis Baid Iowa was forced into a
'i bne defense because of its lack of
..4epth. With forwards Jess Settles
.)nd John Carter already on the
· bench with back il\juries and Jim
~artels in the locker room after
4aking a hard foul, the Hawkeyes
left with only eight available

:were

--,.=JLlTZ
.

~ntinual from

~-! ;

)
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"Ole

to tying the score in the third
•.)Jlriod, but he couldn't manage to
:'overcome a 4-2 deficit as time

..'*Pired.
/ :_. ColomMni followed with a con, --I;rovenlaI one-point win over Ray
'- ~rlnzer in double overtime at 177.
:·Aft.er Joel Sharratt's victory at 190
-l;ncreased Iowa's lead to . 24-9,
=:Pierce defeatAld Erik Stroner 4-1 to
I
:'JIOund out the scoring.
: ~_ . Gable was upset a60ut the close
I':~OIses at 134, 167, and 177 and
~aid Minnesota coach J Robinson
••may have affected the final out~':"me in a couple of the matches by
j,

intimidating referee Mark Bean.
"I just can't believe we didn't win
one of those matches. The odds of
losing those three close ones in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena are unbeIievable,- Gable Baid. "1 feel bad for
the referee. J 's tactics worked a little bit. He had him a little bit
scared and you could tell he was
IIC8red to make a call.·
Gable was pleased with Iowa's
overall performance and made no
excuses for the three losses.
"When it comes to 100ing, I don't
like to lose close. I like to win close
or dominate,· Gable said. "We were
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. We had
three victories within our grasp

and we didn't get them. So I'm
upset about it."
The Hawkeyes took control early
wjnning five of the rlJ'8t six matches. Mike Mena started things otT at
118 pounds with an impressive 7-1
victory over Minnesota's Brandon
Paulson. Paulson ranked ninth at
118, never took the otTensive and
Mena controlled the match after a
scoreless first period. McGinness
followed at 126, with his pin of Kip
Williamson In 2:~ 1.
After Tim HarriJ put Minnesota
on the scoreboard with a 7-6 declaion over Mark Ironside at 134
pounds, the Hawkeyes fired off
another string of wins. Bill Zadick,

Lincoln McIlravy, and Daryl Weber
captured easy victorlea at 142, 160,
and 158 poundl retpectlvely.
On Friday night, Iowa .panked
the Wistonain Badgen 81·4 In
MadIson. The Hawkeye. were dominating once again wlnninI nine of
the 10 match... Wilconlin'. lone
victory came when Chrll Walter
upset Daryl Weber 10·2. Weber
said the 1081 would help motivate
him in his upcomil'll matchea.
"I'd been going out Ilow out for a
while and It wu Inevitabla if 1
didn't tum it arou.nd,· Weber IIld.
"I think to a certain point it wu
good what happened to me I.. t
night. It kind of woke IDI up.·
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Bulls romp Warriors in .

No.4 Wolverines
pummel Hawkeyes
DlVid SchwiI1I
TOil I w n

BAR

Pippen's return, 116-94:Rick Gano

W ndy Manhall Icored a perfect

Associated Press

10.0.
"I wa a lot better than I was laat
w k I didn't plan on coming here
and hlttlni four good routines, but
I'm pretty happy with how I did . I
didn't hive all the akill. that I
wanted, but that will come,· Baker
Id.
n,aplt Baker'. record-setting
Irort. a "tant coach Liang Qiao
bel v Balt r ha8n't reached her
full potentlal.
"(Baker',) coming out very well
and.h can do better for the next
m t,· Qiao sald.
Sunday allo marked the first Iowa freshman Stephanie Wessely
hom m t for veral Iowa freshscore of 37.55.
men.
Freshman Grace Lee took sixth
Fre hman Molly O'Connor, overeomiD, home crow d jitters, took in the all-around with a 27.50.
Other Iowa highlights included a
fourth in the all-around, posting a

CHICAGO - Scottie Pippen
returned from a one-game suspen·
sion to score 27 points, and B.J
Armstrong had 16 in the first quar·
ter Sunday as the Chicago Bulls
started quickly and route d the
Golden State Warriors 116-94.
Pippen was suspended and fined
for throwing a chair across the
United Center floor last week after
he'd been ejecte d from a game
against San Antonio.
But Sunday he was in complete
control against the outmanned

M. scon MahaskeyfThe Daily Iowan

performs a beam routine Sunday,.

Warriors. He didn't bicker, he just.
played, making 9-of-13 shots, col- •
lecting 11 rebounds and handing
out eight assists.
_
Armstrong hit his first five shot4·
and 6-of-7 in the opening quarter
as the Bulls bolted to a 35-13 lead
after one period. Armstrong fin ; "
ished the game with 19 points.
Golden State, losing for the 12th
time in 14 games, played without
Chris Mullin, Rony Seikaly and
Ricky Pierce, all out with injuries.
Tim Hardaway led the Warriors .
with 18 points and Latrell Sprewell, bothered by a sprained
right foot, had 13.

------------------------.....,

sixth-place finish for sophomore
Tawna Rathe, with a score of 9.35,
and a sixth-place finish for Gray on
the floor exercise with a 9.55.

Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
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Iowa women drop road game No.8
Wh

ler back to the drawing

board,
After falling to Minnesota, 8937, and Wilconsin, 105-21, in
round-robm ICOring at Minnesota
turday, Wh ler haa decided

on

SNRTS

R UNDUP
to change his team'. approach.
Wh I r it iOing to fmd at least
on athlete to spedalite in ea.ch
nt to sjv hi. team a chance to

Men's gymnastics
Two members of the Iowa men's
gymnastics team qualified for
national team competition this
weekend at the U.S. Winter Cup
in Colorado Springs.
Junior Jay Thornton qualified
for Team Atlanta, becoming the
first Iowa gymnast to be a member at every level of national
team competition while still at
Iowa.
Thornton finished seventh in
the all-around standings.
Sophomore Tyler Vogt qualified
for a position on Team 2000, a
developmental squad comprised
of the top five finishers in the allaround.
Junior Aaron Cotter, who also
made the trip, failed to qualify,
and sophomore Sean Juguilon
was unable to compete due to a
pulled neck muscle.

eore points in each event,
d f relying on ICOring a lot
of poi nl.e In a rew events.
-rb painful reality right DOW
. that w 're not ICOring in events
I bould be corini in - the
hot put and the triple jump in
-Dauid Schwartz
partieuJar,' Wh I r said. "We're Women's track and field
inl to iO back and try to fmn
lights all seem to be green
up
na individual competition forThe
the Iowa women's track team
with at I a one person in each
a8 it continues to improve in its
.n •
early season outings.
ril1l in the 800 meters,
Yolanda Hobbs led the way
3,000, the mile. the distance once again as Iowa captured four
midi y, th 10111 jump, the shot
first-place finishes and three secput nd tbe triple jump this
ond'place finishes at the Iowa
nd led Wb ler to his deci- State Open Saturday.
Hobbs sparked the Hawkeyes
- Chr'U Snider with her victories in the 55-meter

\l ,IN ·" I \\ 0/'1 \I

P·erce claim Open titles

I,

troph

the onea he', won at
Then, choking back tears, SamWhabl don and lut year'e U.S . pras spoke of his coach, Tim Gullikeon, who suffered an apparent
r a reai big hump with stroke last week when he became
, Open victory," Agaasi dizzy and lost his speech and vision
for most of a day.
"I just want to let him know I
keep thinking about him and that I
wish he was here," Sampras said.
"I've been praying for him the last
couple of weeks."
Gullikson watched the match at
home in Wheaton, TIL, after being
discharged for the weekend from
the University of Illinois at Chicago Medical Center.
More tests were scheduled Monday.

dash and the 200-meter run. Her
times in both events make her a
provisional qualifier for the
NCAA Championships. Freshman
Rebecca Kaza continued to look
impressive as she, too, became a
provisional qualifier for the
NCAA's with her first-place leap
in the high jump. Wynsome Cole
won the 600-yard dash in a time
of 1:24.83.
"It was an enjoyable competition because people went out
there and competed well," Iowa
coach Jerry Hassard said. "We
had three provisional qualifications for the NCAA and a number
of personal bests."

TONIGHT

120 East Burlillgton
For orders to
351-8529

121 I.

I

A

It was a disaster in the desert
for the Iowa women's tennis team
at the Arizona Invitational last
weekend .
Iowa dropped three dual
matches, falling to No. 17 Arizona
(7-2), No. 19 UC-Santa Barbara
(6-3), and No. 36 Rice (6-2) and
watched their record fall to 3-3 on
the season.
Laura Dvorak, Robin Niemier,
and Kristen Campbell led the
Hawkeye attack with two tournament victories each. Iowa travels
to conference rivals Michigan and
Michigan State on Feb. 11 and 12.

-Shannon Steuens

~1d~~I!I~

~~

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

NOBODY'S fOOL (R)
DAILY 1.15, 3 45: 7:10. 9.40

IMMORTAL BELOVED (R)
DAILY 1'00; 3'45: 6 45. 9'30

lEU (PG-13)
DAILY 1 30. 4.00. 7.00. 940

~

.... BI

... 8liDa

B"

--

--

t.fn

COMPUTI VIOEO SERYICE8

FEELING omotionaI
1oI1owi~
an abortion? Call I. .I.S. 338-2 5.
Weean'*Pl

Productlonli Eclti-w Duplicalianl
~lationli o.mon,lrIIJon,
WeddiInQII SpecIal Events

OVEREAT(RS ANONYMOUS ean
help. For more Informallon
call 338-1129 ••1. 72.
PlERCtNG
EIOIeric: Inslrumenls
~
Custom jewelry; repair
Emerald City
HallMalt
354-1866

PHOTOS - FI1J.6 - SUDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIOEO
-QUAlllY GUARANTEE!), :
THE VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

{" ·PPJllllr • • • • • • • • • • • " OO'QMmJ·· ·i

:
:
:

BUY ONE
:
FAJITA SALAD ':
GET ONE
::•

:

Old Capitol Mall
Sycamore Mall

•

Coupon Good Thru 2/2/95

FREE:
(Mon.-Thurs.)

DISCLOSURE (R)

LITTlE WOMEI (PO)
EVE7oo&93O

EVE 710&940

DUMB AID DUMBER (PG-13)
EVE 7'10& 9 40

BEADY TO WW (R)
EVE 7'00 &9 .0

HAPP'l

HOUR
3pm-7P111

Available:

One Year Membersh

LEaE_ OF THE FALL (B)
EVE. 700 '" 9 40

MURDER II THE FIRST (A)
EVE 7 00 & 9'40

~I'"l

Order a Medium
Thick Home Team
Pizza w~h 1
Topping and Extra
Cheese Plus
2 Sodas.
Additional
Topping Extra.

:.

: ••S-JIII. ••••••••••• i,CO'U '''l] • ~

EVE. 7:10 & 9 30

Tax Not
INcluded.

-- -

GREAT VALENTINES DAY GIFT
Cubic Z/rcom. tennis bracelet.
Paid $1SO. make me an oIIerl
338-2261 .

.... ~~CowlI8lng
33H:3!S!5

EVE 700& 915

I'ilt h"r,

"~r 1)1',1'"

335-5785

IIA~ CRISIS UNE
2. tIotJIs. overy da~ .
33&-tOOO or 1-«)0.284-7821.

~W<>tbhop.

FebnIoIy 24-26. RecIUn~.
Set bcI.ndoIIas. I.eIm 10 10IIII )'OUt.

HIGHLAIOER III (B)
THE FINAl. OIMEMS!OI

I", I \\ I II Drilll\,
,~ · tI

33&-67&4

PERSONAL

EXPERIENTIAL

~;!mii~

•

11\ : I \ 11C111( J

PERSONAL

'TANNING SALE'
HAIR QUARTERS
364-4842
Call the hair COlOr expertSI
HAIR QUARTERS
354-<1662
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
ooI~ $5.951 day. $29/ week.
Traveling this weekend?
Reot a piece 01 mind.
Call Bi9 Ten Rentals 337-RENT.
ADVERTlSEtN
THE DAILY IOWAN

-Shannon Steuens

Burger
Baskets

$250

PERSONAL

Women's tennis

DEMOI 'liGHTS (B)

The Mill
Restaurant

CLASSIAED READERS: When 8/1SWtJrlng any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you will receive In return. It is impossible
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cssh.

VI P

CARD

Good stALL
LOCATIONS

inquire at the bar
Coralville· 1008 E. 2nd St•• 351-9706

4'8 _ The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Monday. January 30, 1995

IPERSONAL

PERSONAL

r===~~~~~~~~~~===l-

~
\! CHO ICE

r
~

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sat. 10·1 & Thurs. 10·8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

,.

I--;;':':";';~~-

S9 per lecture.
Siudent
ars needOd
101 SprIng
1995.

~i~~~;i~~D~~
ofI~

RI$f.LI SHOP
top dollars 101
y<v spring and summer clothes.

St?:I~=~:~~S).
33&8454.

HELP WANTED
, ARN MONEV Aoadlng booksl

$30.0001 year Incorne potential.
Detail •. 1-605-962-8000 Ext. He12.
EXCELLENT PAVII Home worke"
neededl Over 400 companies need
home workers no.. 1 Free delallal
Rush S..... S.E. to; Aesourct loAanI gamenl. Dapt. D. P.O. Box 110.
Iowa City. II. 52244.

We are looking for
responsible. honest.
friendly people to join
our team. Manage·
ment training, full·time
or part-time hours.
Benefits, retirement
program, incentives
and bonuses.
Apply I'n person '.

NEED CASH? The National Guard

=.m~I~;~=!~~~~

woel<ondl monlh during the SChool
lJ.8i11s are coming. CII us now

227 H. Dubuqe SI. • Iowa City
319(337-2111
-'orn 's CII"', III Cho,"

s,"" tg73-

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS

MUStMG

MARKrrs
~•

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call

351-6556
Concern for Women

133 L CIartan, 1 - CIty
...... 1IrMt, .....

Surte 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City

i\C!
Custodian

Experienced custodian
needed for night shift at
Iowa City offices of
American Col/ege Testing
(Acn. Hours 4:30 pm to
mJdnight. Monday thrOugh
Friday. Compensation
includes excellent benefit
program.
SubmJt completed ACT
application form and/or
resume to
Human Resources Dept..
ACT National Office.
2201 N. Dodge St..
P.O. Box 168,
Iowa City. fA 52243-0168.
Application materials also
available at Iowa City's

Workforce Center

(1810 Lower MuscatiN!
Road).
ACT is on Equ.1
COMPACT rlfnQeRltOlS for ref1L
=SE~:~S wlflled. variely 01
111", alles ev.n_ InOIO
. ,
$3<IIa"",mer. ·
LAW ENFOROEMENT ~OBS .
MIenowa... only $39I.ernest....
$17.542· SB6.682l year. Police. SIler·
...... cond~ioner1.dlshwasherl.
IIr. State Patrol. Correctional Offlc·
washerl dryers. camcOlder •• TV·s...... Call (1)80S-962.aoClO ExI.K-9612.
big scroens. and more.
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
B<Q Tan Rental. Inc. 337- RENT.
Start now! Corporation expanding and
INTUITION READING$- Assistanca needs to fill 10 pooHlona by 211 . No
in .,.., or ""'"'. relationships & all experience -assar;. If you art not
matter. or the heart. By appolnt- making $450 a week cali no'"
mant. ~1 .
(319)337·9t25.
00 you
wanl • more
he.lthy. Intimate
relationship
that
WOII<s? Fun Circle Counseling Center
I. offering a 10 week group ror single
man and women 01 any age who are
r~ to malee positive change•• Call
354-4778.
TAROT and other ~ t.....
on. and reading. by Jan Gaut. e,·
perienc«llnstructor. Call 35H151 1.

~;~~;~~;Now accepting
applications for part·
time school bus
drivers. Earn $570 to

·BIRTHRIGHT

0"'"
Free Pregnancy T..tlng
Confldenllal CounMilng

Ind Suppol1
No IppoinlJMnl '*""'Y
Mon. " .....1pIII
Taw 7pm.tpm
TIIU ... ~
Fri.
~

$860 or more per

month for driving
2 1/2·4 hours daily,
5 days a week.

REWARD
LOSTI !loId cross on gold chain.
Great sentimental value.
L",tl2194 In Iowa Chy.

IfMvtlnformaiion pi.... call

354-8402.

SItJDl!1(f
NEEOEO FOR tr.tMEOtATE
OPENINGS AT U OF I
~SaM:ETO
PROCESS CLEAN fiHO
SOUD UNENS. Gooo

NECESSARY. DAYSON,Y
fROt,4

6:30AM TO 3:30PM

PUJS WEEKENOS ANO
HOU~YS. 5o£ouI.eo
AIO.t4O~.

Compensation. Contact
Jan or Jo Ann at

35&.3462 1:30·4:30
Monday through Friday.

Awt.Y IN PEROON AT llE

U OF IlAlNlRv SERvIcE
AT 105 CouRT ST.,

HUMAN SERVICES
We need responsible and
reliable stafl 10 work with
people who have disablli·
ties. We are very flexible in
scheduling work and pro·
vide excellent training . Earn
increases by completing
training steps. Starting pay
is $5.00 per hour.
Apply at:

Systems UnllmHed, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
lowe City, IA 52240
EOE

ATIlEnC'S NEEDS
TRANSPORTATION
WORKERS:

March 14-191995.

\lfORK.8TUDY po.ltion at Public
f'oIicy c.m.........Ist with haaflh pol;'
cy .....rch . Dutle. Incrude beck·
ground resellch. library. ••arches.
Typing skMls. Maclnlosh IiIncy pr.

r'lff'ld. S8I hour. ~ .

WOfIIK-8TU DY otuden\ ONLY; needed 10 WOII< In ImmunoloOY 1oboraIory.

Pref. odatIce """",. catl Wendy Of
Becky at 338-0581 . 8111.7550 rrom
8;OOam· 5:00pm.

NnD TO FILL CURII.NT OPt ...
JNGS? ADVERT18E FOR HELP IN
•
THE DAILY IOWAN.
»W7IoI
33H785

Drivers needed to shuttle
officials and stall to and
from the Wrestling
Championships. Various
hours, early morning to late
evenings. $5.10 hour. Apply
at Carver·Hawkeye Alena
(West Entrance) on Jan. 27
or Feb. 3 (9 am-4 pm) or
Feb. 2 (6-8 pm). For
questions 335-7562.
Applications Will not be
taken by phone. All
applicants must be
registered U of I sludents
and possess a valid
drivers licence.

ALEXIS Parle Inn is hiring for the pocferk. 15 • 20 hours
,.ooIdy. 337-8E65.
All. YOU TIRED OF lllTAIL
..oURS? Our lob offl" no nlglltJ.
.to "'Hklnd•• "clilent pay. Ca.
rlMded. miIMge paid. A fun ptac. \0
'1Jari<. Call Many MaIds, 351-2468.
ATTlNTlON STUDENTS
looking for extra SS 1
",.. you outgoing. lucce..-mlnded.
rtIor\"I' motlval«!? we need MVeraJ
~Ie lor our Iowa Cily office that
~1 10 get a heed sian In IIle bust,.,.., m.htlng fIaIdo. GrMI resume
qoIld• • Wor1c full-time or part·tlme.
~337·9784.

mENTtON STUDENTI! Earn
~c'. cesh aluffing .nv.lop'. at
mlltrials provided. Send
!if< to HomtmaIfing Proollnl. 122S
WI.tloop .'74. Manhattan KS
'l8'i02 Start immtdIalelyt

i•."I

COMFORT AND CARE or 4C. I.
toCI<ina for PIQI)Ie 10 occaoionally car.
rer mifdy il children In \IIaIr hornes.
~ to hIM! SOtnO 112 or hill days
",.. You sot yout own rH'. FrH
_ ing In CPA and child health il'

.... CaII

:354.. 8629
Gutnby'e Pizza Is
now hiring delivery
drivers, pizza
makers. and
ooun~r help.
Drivers malie
$6-$lO/hr., flexlvle
hrs., fae1; paoed and
fun wor!( a~mos
phere. Stop I1y
Gumby's and apply.
702 S. Gilbert.
Positions avail. vie
Immediately.
A progressive

~Ion 01 desk

workplace
Do something
you believe in.

FASHION
MERCHANDISING
RETAIL INTERNSIDPS
AVAILABLE
Now IICcepdng resumes fOl
dependable and responsible U
of I students ror year round
positions. Ideal fOl market in,
01 business students.
I...mshlps besin I... SprinS

'95. Pleas< s<nd ",. ume by
February ISth to;

The Officiaiiowl Hawk Shop
Department of Athlelics
412 CHA Iowa City. IA S2242
Ann: Personnel

._IQ

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS'
• PI.,
• HawaII Ct., Petsel
Samoa, Westwlnds,
Willow Wind Place

a;:: a...1

NIItI-:~=,",
, _ _ 11
CAli CAM.RIDlEII
IM4

• Oatl Entry Job
• MondJv Ihru Th1I~
•S-.t 1pm
• Grnl payl
20 position mI bli
StOll In todayl

• WBstwlnds Drive
• Arbury, Denbigh,
Derwen, Penfro,
Penkrldge, Sunset
• Burlington, College,
Dodge. Governor,
Lucas
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct.•
• Clinton, Dubuque,
Jefferson. Linn, Malkel
• Burlington, Clinton,
Dubuque, Iowa Ave ..
Linn, Washington

CAMBRIDGE TEMPtlItJOIII
Post 01l1ct Ildl. hili HZ

..... cn ....

IOWICII¥
II. 1S4-tH1

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Outpatient Wound Management Program

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

Do You Have
Asthma?
PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 14 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at
the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 3567883 between 9:00 am and 4:00pm for
more information.

UPWARD BOUND PROJECT

is seeking teaching, residence hall and office
staff for its 1995 summer academic program.
Upward Bound is an educational program to
prepare high school students for college.
Applications available at:
UPWARD BOUND PROJECT
Office of Special Support Services
310 Calvin Hall
Iowa City, IA 52242

The University of
Iowa is
an Equal

Opportunity/
Nfinnative Action

Employer

Make a
difference

Entry level
posilions 10 good

communlcalors
FulVpart timel

permanent excellent
salary, benefits, travel,

rapid advancement

Iowa Citizen
Action Network
354-8011

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
PURethane, Inc., a major supplier and quality
manufacturer of plastic and foam products for the automotive,
office furniture , and appliance industries, has immediate fulltime and weekend only work available in our production area.
All shifts available. Weekend work is 16 hours at $7.25 per
hour.
Full Time Benefit package includes:
• Medical Insurance
• Holiday Pay
• Paid Vacations
• Short Term Disability
• Dental Insurance
• Life Insurance
• 401K Retirement Plan
• Prescription Drug Plan
• Company Bonus Plan
To begin your rewarding career with PURe thane, Inc., you may
apply immediately, either in person at our facility located in We t
Branch, just south of Interstate 80, Exit 254, Mon - Fri, 8 am 4 pm, or stop by your local Job Service Office. No phone call
please.

Mil' or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
DNdline few submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in genera' will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be M:CPpted. Please print dearly.

______________________________________
.Sponsor___-:--_________________________"'"'-__
Day, date, time ________________
. Location _ _-:"'"":'_____--'-__________
Contact person/phone

2

PURethane, Inc.
One Purethane Place
West Branch, Iowa 52358

REWARDING
PART-TIME WORK
18 years or older with recent occurence
of tendinitis of the elbow
Compensation for Qualified subjects
Call to obtain more infonnation
356-1659 or toll free 1-800-356-1659

We need carino indiViduals 10
work wilh children wtlh dfs·
abililies.Oneyearolexperm
In an organization prOViding
social servIces reqUired.16.001
hr. to start and raises a/tet' com·
pletlng Iralnlng sleps. Ym
flexible schedules alllY! loca·
\iOllS in lo'llll City. CllTlnllIIy

Call between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. or leave a message.
University ofIowa Hospi/al.! and Clinia
Departmem ofInJemai Medicirlt!

laken dally aJ'

C.rt Worhrs .rt 111COIIr·
Igld ID ."Iy. Applicatfons

Symm. Unllmll,d, Inc .

Volunteers wanted for a University of
Iowa College of Dentistry study. The
purpose of the study is to evaluate the
effects of fluoride in toothpaste on
tooth structure and dental fillings. To
participate, you must be in need of a
crown (cap) on a lower molar and twosurface filling on the adjacent tooth.
Call the Cenler for Clinical Studies for
information or a screening appointment
at: 335-9557.

The Daily IowaJ;l
10\\'-\( IIY '"

E~nt

Employer.

S*1d

FORP~1HJ

McNlAv THFnJGH FIWlAY
fROt,4 8:00AAt TO 3:ClOPM-

Parents with preschools
to teach medical students
10 e)lamine children. No
painful procedures.
Needed Tuesday andlor
Thursday aftemoons 2 to
3:30 pm. Provide own
transportation.

HELP WANTED

~mmorl

G_CtHVt
ractOll.'nt
718 8<1dge Ave.
DavtnJ)Ol1lA 62803
r--=-~~:--:--':--'

HANI1EVE CClOIONAroN
fiHO ASlUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAl. HOORS AT" nME

$5.60 FOR I..t.eoRERS.

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

PARTTlME sludenl
lelephone opera lor position
available inIbeUniversity of
Iowa Hospilals and CliniCS
TelecommunicationsCentcr.
Twenty hours per week.
II pm 10 3 am Sunday
through Thursday nights.
.
More hours available
during
summer and breaks.
Training evenings!
weekends. SalB!)'
S5.2Slhour. Must be
available year round. breaks
and holidays.
Apply in peiSOl1 allhe
Telecommunications Office,
ellS General Hospllal.
Questions: contact Kathy
Desterhafi, at 356·2407.
The University of Iowa
is an Equal Opponunily
Affinnalive Aclion

WANTED, (.per
f'rI>
grlmm..a. VI_""r" W.....

The UI Office of Special Support Services

1515 Willow CrHk Dr.
Jutt 0" Hwy. 1 WHt

CALL33NM5
"8 • . Olin....
Sulle 250

TRAVEL A8ROAD AND WOllk .
Mako up to S2.0()(),S4.000.lmonth
ttllChlng 1llI~ COIWtf18liQr1a1 Er9Ilil
In Japan, Talwln. or S.KOrN . No
leaching background o. A,I.n Ian·
\lU1IQIS ,eqUred. FOIlnlOrmlliQrl CItI:
12(6)632.1 t48 "".J56412
VIDIO
~-

r.

MAxN.I.t OF 20 HAS. PER
WEE!<. $525 PER fOJR

DRUG & ALCOHOL
SCREENING REOUIRED.

USERS needed. 401<1 year potenlla1.( 714)~203 E.t.374. _
PHOTOGRAPHEII NIEDED:
8IoScltnctS. l 0-2OhrIlWNlc; dark·
.oom ..perlenca required. Mul t be
Itudent able 10 wor1c through Sum·
merl Fall 1995· prererably thrOugh
May t 996. $61 hour. Call 1oAl'lndai
Colin 335-t II \.

Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
16-20 hou'" week. SS.5OI hour. CU!· a..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
todiatl recycling dutie •. 7;45 Or
8;45pm- 12;45am M-111;. 5;()()'9;00 or
10;OOpm M-Th or morning hours MF. Pla..e stop by Room 207 Physical
Planl Offica. 01 call 335-6066.

IOWA CITY

COACH CO.

pc

\\()~\;IM,

NI\\,I'AI'II{

The Daily Iowan Classified department is seeking
part-time help from 8 am ·1 pm. Pay is $5.50/hoor.
'r1f1le off during all University breaks. You do not
have to be a student to apply for this position.
Send resume to:
Cris Perry, Classified Manager, The Daily
Iowan, Rm. 1ll Communications Center,
Iowa City, IA 52242 or apply in person .
Deadline January 31,1995.

155t1I1A.....,

low. CIty, IA 52240
EOE

1
5
9
13
17
21

10
14

18
22

7
11
15
1

6

1.2

23

Name

Address
Phone ____________________________________________

Ad infonnatioo: # of Da~
Category
Cost: (II words) X ($ per ~
---------1·] days
4-S days
6-10diys

78¢ per word ($7.80 min)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.'
Sl.1 1 per word ($11.10mln.l

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PR
Send completed ad bl ok with
rT'iOI1fy
,
ell II. 111 OI11rTUIir..1ItrtnII
Phone )5·51&.4 or - 7

or Slop by OUr offlce I

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday, January 30, 1995 -

-BOOKS

STORAGE

RECORDS. CDS.
TAPES

ITOIIAO.ATOIIAO.
.... l-wtte/lO\l.. unit. Irom 5'.10'
u.s........n, 0IIII 337-36Oe,

to'~
ct-'" . ~~,: n.

t., ·
"

,\0

COl \.

"'<..

... III! UIfII CO..... __

MOVING
tWILL ..ay. yOU COMI'ANY
Mondtl, through Fridey ~

ncIOItd I!I<Wiftg van
8e3-2703
MOVtNG" IILL UNWANTID
'U"NITUII. IN THI DAILY
IOWAN CLA....... DI.

lACKPACIC, for

lowl CI~'I Premier
UIed DStore!

'*" """,,,,,

lflii most
dNtttI-.:IbI of fMd COfI¥IICI

W._ .....
•

tl.,.. Qy.

CD"'Rec~

USINESS
PPORTUNITY

lice. ca1ECTGR

\ III "'IOIH:
IWI II 1111( ... \I I

=oth,;r.

WANTED TO BUY

tr...., In-

11\3. 358-1325.

IImII " - .ocl(r

IUYiNO c.... rt~ and
lind _
. STe 'S STA
&
COINS, t01 S.Dubuque. 3M-tlle8.

COMPUTER
14 pin Ep.on AOllon Pl'lntir 5000,
$100/ 080. 350H6S8.
3MI. COWIJTIPI- Include. menJ.
lOr, mouN, BuWe Jet ~' OlIn.... mll1O"', IOIIIWI
DOS lind
Wllndowa. $IlOO CMh, L••• me..
!!i!: 33&-1129 'X1tr\1lon 48.
MACINTOIH P,llo,m. 13$ CD
ROM wllh S~lt."",, \I p,lnl.r
'18001 080. ourmolllh. old.
361·2474.

WORD
PROCESSING

SPRING BREAK FUN ROOM FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TWO BEDROOM

.ub4tut.~
.

AAU SprIno Breakl s.haIII&!I PIr1Y
erulll, II day., S27911ncludu 12 IIOOMlnOiderhomt.snwodlcllclttn
COIIALYILLI
dous ....... 705 20th Ave.,
COLOfjtAL 'AIIK
mlall and 8 partinl Panl/1\a City, 7 lind bath, Eu~. Wallclno dlllanct
1U......... RYtCn
nigh .., oc.anviow room with Idtchen, to campu •. A,"lIabi. Immediately. TWO bedrooml In Ihr .. bed,oom Terrific tocatlon, • . taot IIROADW"V
~
S1291 Day tonI , Key We,l, .nd AdilI , KtyIIone f'ropatfi": ~. townhOllM. HIW paid, Itnt nogoli- buIIW\tt, IftIIIIt pwtUno.
tbIe. CIoM 10 _own. Two bIIhs. _ , 35ol-3312, _
........ or
Wora proceeItng III klnclf, IranlCrtp- Cocoa Boach, FL ~O(n $15O!
IIOO.MI 10' ,ont. Good location.,
lion., notary, CQPItI, F"X, phon. Ill- ;;1~~:--,7U388:-:,:
AvIiIIIlIt now. Cd ~73.
338-4783, ......
~'-=:=--=-=-= 1 ulllll'8I paid. ASk for Mr.Clr .. n.
_~,33M800,
WANTED: Hou.. mlloslor qulOI' DOWNTOWN-=">uItwollttlraOm
FA8T C... SH FOR SPRING 337-8666.
QUALITY
BREAK. Own hours, no obllgetlon. SHORT 0( ~ rentals. Fr.. IHI b1 frIondIy women .. ce>q) house with balcony. Avalabla imT fil I).
WOIID II'IIOCIIIIING
Send SASE: 51 DlatribuIO(l·F, P.O. cabIo, IocII phone, utlilltt and muclt near campus. Shllt char.., ..",1. 351-6280.
.ogtlorlan mo,11 and loelal .t·I:I:::.=
TII
=A~la:-:,700:-::::tw=0-;:_='=_=m~w~I:;;:t/t
80. G7, MurphYsboro, IL 62966.
mora. CaII~.
32lI E, CoYn
GOING TO DAYTONA'
UTI~ITIEI plld. Poll. Clolo.ln. ~·o=::~~~~ ~1~ral.III" $450. Bu.110'.
,12t/ person. Booking d1reet
S205I ntQOtiable. 33H819;
338-7386.
eoo dill l.ue< Prln~"O
$0l1li11 SoMes, k1tctltn_, ail
1-8()().833..3146 ....4484.
• FA)(
"-hlront In lilt hatrt of Spring
Bratklll .......1423.
• Fr" f'IJ\(~
• Same DIY
IPAING BREAK
EfFICIENCY .partmont clole to
• ~tion., Fcnn.
MAZATLANF_.,...
downlOwn. Mly renl FREE. S300I
. " Wl.agM' Medical
AJr/ 7 nlgltl. hotIII' 1_ nighUy beet
month. 358-8751 ,
par1IeaI diaeounll. (800)3e6-47".
AVAILAlll nowl Sha.. two bed· ~~~~~~~~_
OFFICE HOURS: !Mm-4:3()pm M-F
IPRI~ BREAK 't6.
PHONE HOURS: Anytime
room with Ihr.. othera. 1/2 block to
,
Bost dtIIl In lown. Caneun, Panam. campUI, $2001 month , HIW paid.
APPI.YN(JW FOR 2-1fO
Clly, SOOlh Pldre, Key W..t. CIII 354-04136.
354.7121
APARTMENTS AVAILAIIU
Tim or Stan 351-41445.
AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom In
feBRUARY & MARCIl
EXCELLENCE GU... RANTEED
lOla bed,oom aplrtmllli. Bu.llnl, I(EIoIjEDY Plaza tour bedroom rift
woIlcino dlttance to UI HooPitaI. $205
rI
I bo G by'll VI~
WI_WOtU
NO DEPOSITS
plu. 1/2 eloclrlc. C.II Jonollt ::"~":"'~1;
BUS SERVICE
:l5&-4I72.
SO doni ... HI F,.. Moy rlnt and
Typing
.... CAII4 FOR CAM ....
UOf I STUOOO'S
Resumes
'EMAL. non·.moklng ,oommllo. pllkilg.CoI~
Hawkeye COuntry
RATES 13OO-$:m
~ publlahlng
.947 W• ..mont Dr.
Own bedroom In tine bedroom. WID
abates
338-2523.
hook,upi .. lthln aplrtmenl. Nie., PACIOUI well-l<apI 11-... bedroom,
CAlL U Of I FAUlLYHOtJSItI8
1M3 Ford Gala.lo 500. Burgundy. ,oomy unk. $182 plus utHltI... Call twol>atlVoom. doMtlplCa. CIoMIO
335-91118
LoW ratesl
Good bodyl ,un. grell . $1700. _10 337-9062 or manager 354- campus. Ralston C-. 351-7404.
DIocounI for ......, dI..-tionl. 35.~.
FOR MORE lNFOAMATlOfI
8558.
IUMllER .ubI.... with Iall option.
::::1184;:.::C:::htYy:..::.....-::C,-av-.::--.""New,...-:1:;:'ir..
-:-r.'au-- NElDlDI Shin -.detfuIthrtt boO- Two bedroom, ~, CiA, pn. ;;;;,~:;:;;;;;::;.~;;;;~~1
lomltlc , high mil ... $4951 OBO. room apaMent lor thll lomesl.,. lno· 35&&26.
OlllAT condition. Two
WOIIDCARI
338-6761 .
Reason.blo rtnt, movo In ASAP. ~lIaubIet,IallOIltion.apacIous SA65 HIW paid. laIndry. Two he
338-3888
:O'...
:~F;;-ora'-:-:IAIa-:-:-7:LX.,..,.,.Wh;:-:H:-:---:- 35fH)91)9::=~.==~;;T.==;- Ihr" bedroom. two _room, IAIIL pnlng. 33U571, 331-6731.
1
lang .
0, good.
NO NlGtmlAM GUAIIANTUI Mortor. 358-«l64.
HUGII 0IJpItJt. $57&. A.....,.._.
cItM, relltble car. $20001 080. cau Own bedroom, _In "'" bedroom.
No __ 33t-4815 _ _
318112 E.Burtinglon 51.
338-5650.
S250 plu.112 oItc1ric. Available
TWO bedroom , 1 1/2 bath. Wale 10
'M.c/ Windowtl DOS
1... Fo,d Topaz. N.w tlrel, runl
Newl Many amenitiesl
campul, HCUrity 'yslem. Availtble LAIICII two bedroom, cto.lO cam'Papers
oood, .·dool. $14001 OBO , 368·
CIII338-26l1 .
Mtyl.~."
",,", 212S..-. _p.1.I120{
·Tn.ltformatino
&448,afterlipm.
FrIendIy,nonnaillYino
~~:::":~~_ _ :.::mon::;;th:::'::,:354-~
I"O::'=
, =::-==:.l.tgIII APW "'-A
1"3 PROBI GT. Aulo. all, stereo
aI1uallonawai1a.
LAAGI.INIIPIIIIIYI,ClIANI
:~~r~~
Ioadod. only 22,000 mliel. EItc· NOIf.8MOKING femaielo sharo two
2 bedroom avaIIaIJIt NOW,
·VIS .. .... lerCard
trlc blue. $12,6001 offe,. (5 15)635- bedroom=:mentincoratvwle.OfI.
Varlttloc.ion. .nd ........
.. - 2610.
-51
onbulllno,~per1dno.
1tree4
ng, Itwnd<y. -~ month.
I-S
, ........ ~
FREEPartclng
lPME8COf!TLX4-OOOII.
CaJtSuza,,"e~ .
AD'201. ' " T HALF MONTH
~-,
Camon groen, St8ft() tape, auto, air, OWN room In th,.. bedroom. Vtry ,~
FAlIICorttMIIeIlltdency,
onebodC"IOdeyIo.-r,35I-4462.
D.PJ.
,
and
two ···,oom I.allabl. MIG".UNIT. On. I.~. --- on.
rear delrost. Only '000 mile • . do t
•• a90n
~".....
~
'W
~'"
)635.. a campus. oNV
.
now.
NIce antt with pool, WID faciti. huge betmm. huge 1dIcI1tn!rld IoIng
$8,2001_. (515
2610.
\y, bulin., ..... paid.
room will prfYIIl tunny .... out ~
WI BUY CARS , TRUCKS.
loW' 9:()().6:OO. 351~178.
110, IoIda 01
On eor.....
Berg ...uto SaJes. 1640 Hwy I W....
"VO .. Oft, E ....DlATELY.
bIIsIin& 354-Q112.
HOME SERVICES. Trl. uIYlce,
338-6688.
I
~ -_....
cltlmnoy lind foundation repair, be»
D do:c~~,oom •• $215 I monlh NIW." two badroom , 0"·.1'18.
I watO/Pl'ooIi
roofing and ,eAVAILABLI ASAP. One ,oom In plus
, 011_ partclng $.0 pnlng, tacit bedroom h.. own link
~ 354-80\31 no,
i8rgttwobedmom aparImenton but• • monlh, mlcrowavo, rtfrlge,"lo,. lad 'Illity.. $62111 month. CeIIIhd
.-r.
.
lint. Quiet location in 0tI<em~ F,ee desk. Ih..... and .Ink pII)Yidtd, 3 ~.
1'" Honda AocOI!I LXI aadaro. Power partelno. Cd 354-3969.
mlnut. wIIk to .... building lind ~ NICI t.. o bad,oom condo . Oult!
moon roof, fUlly loaded. $8500. SOOO
Muse. No pell, 2D3 Myr1Ia A... 10Ida
Ion WID
but'
below book. 353-1948.
NON·8MOKER. Own 'oom In two caUon, call to ... 33lH!189, offie. wesl.
local,
, cIIcI<,
ALTEIlATl0H8.nd clothlno repal,.. 1'" Toyota Tercel. Auto, P'S, A/C, bedroom ~iII. apartmllll. Spring houri M-F noon- 6pm; SoIurday.(). ==lInt=.=33&-geOO~=:. -;:-,~=~:-,Very .XIl8rioncod q~ rt&SOnlbfy
S 6 0 lItmesl. only. $2SO Includes utiI~lea. 2pm.
PETS allowed. Two btdroom. two
prIcod.CaJICarrie'aj~79.
=~: more. 34K. 5 0 . 358-8203.
"'V"'A"'I~B"'LI"'I""mmtdIa
LA
-::-""""""=--"""-- bath, 1579, ~atvM" buIIInt, tiroLTO
OWN room In bIo. nice houIt, Ihr.. A
taly. ...-~ yard. Aveiltble Mtrclt 25. ~.
BN-K DlII4GNS,.
1.to Suba,u Legacy .. agon. Au· roommales. CalT 338-4813. l •••, 3 bedroom apartmtnt. S8751nc1udt1
H4III6n.... wedding/ ongagemenl lomalie transml.slon, pIw, p~, pli . message.
HIW. CIoleIOCIfTJIU•. Cell 35.-2700. BUILlA. . naw two btdraom, two
rlflQs. 2O)'dra e.periIOC<I·
IJC. Car s•..-.o. $5,500. 331H ISO.
AVAILABLE January 1. CIo ... ln, bath apartmtnt. Elltlld', live
~ulMl
~
ith ,..-.....,."",
minut.. 10 campuI. Fumiohtd kItcIt33T·~
.... CASHFORCAAS....
two ..... rootnw --.,-~pn. en C.. ·---··
Hawl<eye eo..nlry Auto
Ing. AI amtnitlea. Some one bedroom :;;;;
. ~~
....::-:-~~.=~-:::-:=
CHIPPER'8 TaIOt Sho\l
1947 Wat8lfron1 Drillll
opea1mentS avai_ as ..... C111354- BUBLIAII two btdraom, one .....,
Man'a and ..omlll'l aII_ons,
338-2523.
2549,
~eIvIIIe Iowr1'- lui baMmtn~
~discou1twltJ,.\IIdt<lIl.D.
on bullino. Avallablo Immedlat.. y,
foJXNf RIll Records
FAST friendly auto CIUOles at Ferm- S1Tsi"iiOHTH plus utll~lel. Own FOUR biockJ 10 UIHC. One bedroom Ptts lliowed. $435 plUi utiI1tIto. Call
128112 Easl Wuttlngton 5 _
ers Insurance, Mart,n Gaffey "gen. room, Ihroe bedroom Iownhou18. apartment. HIW paid, inc:Iudes WID, 31H78-C!20 pIMM _
........
~ 351-1229
cY. ~709.
WID, DIW, AJC, ..elgh. room .. rentll $350. Call351~796.
IUBLIT two '**oom. OM
~~~~~~::':':~:':"· I WANT 10~ '85 and now... Import ~~".
e,o"ave. NO pell. Quit!, 0" camears and
s,....,ked or with m.. 1It01 MONTH plus util ities. O.. n
PUI, on bunno, $48111 month, HIW
cltanlcal problem •. Tol rrae 628-4971 . roorTl In Ihree bedroom duple•. Two
paid. A~ 1rnmtchIIIy.~
block. f,om Clmpus, Call Ted 0'
with city conveniences
MOYYAf
John at 35&6564.
Ylng Tllln Kung Fu
TWO badlOCllll apwtmtnt, ~
(wing cit",,)
Largt, rift, ettw\, oktIttI pWItIng.
AVAILABLE now. On. bedroom In
33f-9830,
TOP PRICE8 paid fOI junk cals, two bedroom aparlmonl' On Oak!<uthenlIc, trad"ional Vlno Tsun
Emcltrlcllllll!tllt
II
$344
tnrck
~~
a.~
c..
~I~
338~7~
828
~·~~_ _ 1 ...est Bolilno, 10 minute wale 10 hOlTWO bedroom tpertmllll avaltablt
Kung Fu. Excellenl for men,
Itd_III11'". II $441
Mlreh 1. 338-1175, StvIIiI AperI·
woman, children.
I::
~=-~~th,
Il2utiJ.
menta.
One tree _
01 lessons.
• Free membership card 10
TWO bad,oom .ubl.l. Co,If.JlIt.
33&-1251
swimming pool, weight
--SOU-TH-tII-D-.-11oFORT-~--1 EXCELLENT deal. Own ,oom In
parking, WID, bu.lln., AlC, .at...
AUTO SEIIVICE
th,.. bedroom 1IpIIr1men~ downtown,
loom, tennis courts.
814 South Dubuque Strtt!
paid. $435 plus dtpoti\. 33H881.
804 MAIDIN LANE
clean, two ballVOomS, S225 plu. eItc·
•
Free
off'street
parking
338-3554
trie. no dtpoli~ 335-6257 E/lab,
TWO bed,oom, 1415 • monlh.
o Free heat
Cloan. new awtlaneea, on bullint.
Repair specialls..
FURNISHID apartmenl ntaI Hanel>·24 hr. I1l.Ilntenance.
quItt, pool. ItIJndry on-". Cell 33eIOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
SwediSl1, German
er. Laundry available. $2401 month
0768,
Japan ..., Italian,
plus utIlHJes. 338-2937.
Experteneed InStruclion. CI..... .,..
• On city Bus line
gilnitg now. Cd Barbar.
TWO bedroom, 1 112 bath, on but~~~~~~~~-I HUGE hOUSe needs one roommale, • PIcnic area
lint, $456. SubIttM _ _ FotJru.
WoIcIt Brtdor, Ph.D. 354-9794.
o Now offering 6 &9 monlh
$1 66i month plus 115 ulW"1ea. Friendly
try 7. 354.e051, 35Hm,
and ,esponslble 'oommale• . Own
)eases
"AI CHI ClfUAN (Y..,g lIyJt, Ching flaG per monlh- ullllUe. InCluded. bedroom. 354-7120 ~
TWO badroom, two bllh. S.JoItn·
CALL
OR
STOP
BY
Man-Ch'lng Ihart lorm)· New begin· Quiet and cJoae .0 HoepitaJ and La..
uOKE A COHNE-I
Ion. $5671 mont/t, HIW paid. A.aiI·
nIng ..... now formlno, ltar1Ino Janu- School. No I...., own bath, WID
""" ADVERTISE
337-3103
tbIe now. 358-9512.
THE DAILY IOWAN
~1:T_YI & ThUrldaya 5:3i). freo, off'llrttl parking, lurnlshad,
2401 Hwy •• EI"
WEBTlfDl "'" bedroom, two btItt.
S·
. For mora InformatiOn pit&It and free cable. 337-7451,
33H784
33H785
(2
"'Iyeallott Mall)
CIo.. 10 medical and dInIaI ttchoots.
eaIt
lei Btnton- (319)358-6338.
312 E.FAIRCHllD. Share kitchen MATURE m.le prolelSlonal seeks
SUbItt through lind 01 »y. $575 plus
AlIt ..r hndy Jo. M-F .... ;
and batII with ant other. WID. $;155 noo-Inlimalt roomer for now hoo ...
utilitlot. Undorgrwnd ~
LI.. , Sat, Ilun,. 11).51 1-5
Call
Uncotn RIll EI1IIt 33&-370•.
~pIu:::.s:.:uti.:.:·IitlesC::=':,::J.::"""=~:.,,..:c::925:.:,:-'_ _ I Tidy, lhoughtful, non·smoker preAYAILABLE I....,DlAmY.
lerred. Negotiable. 354-1326.
EQUAL HOUSING
9 oo::~~/ooms, $216 a monlh ONI bedlOCllllln two bedroom houst
. • of1-Slraet parleino 110 on Coon 51" $;1SO, 112 uUI~les, on
OPPORTUNITY
GIT PAID TO TRAYEL THE p1u1
WORLD; _d 10' yoo' 1i.1 01 ....er desk,
a monlh.
..a.e,
buallne, 20 mlnuta walk 10 campu,. ~
~;;;::::;:;:::;::::;:=~I~B~E~D~R~o~O~M~-:::~~~
Ihtlmlclo
..s and
,Inkrefrlge,ato,.
proVIded, 3 33&-5273
500 -'<fwIdo Suto1mer Job
Ple..e lend cheek 0' M.O. fa,
$14.SO 10: ACTIVE TRAVEL
cation, call to 1&8 33lH!189. oftlco on MIr1<. St" $175. 338-6723.
1I0s. CIA, DIW. garb'ga dlapo.el,
P.O. 80. 3309 Iowa City, IA 52244
hOO,. M-F noon- 6pm; Saturday 1(). OWN bedroom with own batlllOCIIIIln
par1<lno. A.aitabIo 211 , Monday- Fit·
2pm.
thr.badtoom 1pW1men1. Downtown. AVAILABLE no ..1 Downlo.. n em. day ~ Iipm. 35.-2178.
AVAILABLE Jmmadlelety. $195 plul ~fadiIIeo. 339{)666;35Hl:KJ. clIllCY, $4101 monlh HIWI eleclric SUBLEASE beautifUl \hlot btdroonV
utllillos, close to clmpus, p";'lng, OWN room and o.. n bathloom. paid. Very nlco, mUII'stti35&-9736 "'" balh bahlnd Fitzpatrick' •. AJQ.
ahare bath but hlMl own room, Ask CItan, quItt. Frat gas grills and~.. or 354-3147 pItU8 tea.. massage, laundry, frtt pnlng. AvtllabIt now.
IorJOe~78.
parl<lng. Laun~ fBCil~lea. Security AVAllABL~
Em I
HIW 3504-9471 Ite.. m. . . .,
AYAI~ABLE Immadiately. MIltS bUilding. RE T NEGOTIABLE . paid, full kitclt:~h, ~~~: nice. SUBLEASI March 1.3 bed,oom
only. Newly ,emodeled, two blocks 354-3386.
351-4468.
apanm.nt. 215 S. Johnson, $130
~om downlown . Each room h.. own OWN room In th,oe bedroom. $215/
plus utilkJes. 354-3782.
.Ink, raf,lg""to,. Share balh and month, HIW paid. Laurldry faclillies. ~R=I) ~=I' ~~~::I~~~~=~~~~_
:h$;J~ monlh pluseleclriC. ~~"rs:."lno. On bullint. CtoM- eluded. Call :"inlormailOO. 354-{)677.

USED CLOTHING

I ~~~~:-

____

NEW & genlly wom _ ' I tpOIIS.
~=~,.,-:-~~-::-:,..".,,....,.. ....... oYIIIIlod __1ttI Itggfnos
WAHTIO: 2 to 4 '*"-II
"-~
354.6&21'
.
_ Ohio '111. o.m., C.II Kill II tCIpI, IIC. "" ..' .. -~
1~

tick..

.......,

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

~

.IIA. . bod. 0.-. lizo, orthoptdio
man".. III, NEW, ",ll In P8d<8iI"
..:.c;,=,;..=~:=c;;:;;.;:~~ , lno, COlI SIOOO,
(3ID)3321835, DtYtnpon.
FUTON DIICOUNTIII

"'1300.

Shop Iht .... , then ... thl bo...

520 S,Glibtn
33&-633Q
FUTON MANUFACTURIR8
0utfeI Store
520 s.GIIber1
33H33O

~OIIII" COIIALYIlLl
L.c>odol prtc. on the bts1 quality
E.DA Futon
(behind China Garden, CoratvIIItl
331-056e
FUTONS I" COAJoLVILLI
1M. Dtall

337-0556

E.DA Futon

(baIIlnd ChI". GMItrl, CoratvIIII)
GRIAT UItd dOIIIlng,
1IouMw_, boOk., moral

N,I( C' ,III ,Ill ill
1IH' I>,'il, {"II ,III

CI~Ctout

Man- Sat II).6pm
1121 G1Ibtr1 Coort

..,~

"

,.

_0.- ..

AUCTIONS

UCTION I48ACRES

woom, .

"--.-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

.....

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

,

.tor.

ROD
MMATE
WANTED"MALE

AUTO FOREIGN

WHO DOES IT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

boIIt.""

HEALTH & FITNESS

ENJO QUIET LIVING

ROOM FOR RENT

CO2 .ElII RIFIUOIIlATOM

==for='aIIo....:c,.CIII;;..:;...33~7·,..7368=-..,-_

COMPACT ,tlllQaralors fOr ranI.
TIwee ..... 1VIIltbIe, fIom

1341.-.
McoowavtI only S3Q' ___.
Nt~,

_ _,

_utterl dry8('. carncordtrl, TV•.
big ~ and mora.
!R Ten Renttts Inc. :137· RENT.
GIIIAT YAlENTINI. DAY QIIr1'
CoiIJIc l.RGnII lanniS btactItt.
Pairl $.110, mtoI<t me an oI1ort
33&-2261 .
IIOY1NG SALE; Kenwood Hifl $150;
PanasonIc: H,F! $200, black IeethIr
cIIolr lind 1I0oI $60; SchwWIn cr1l$o
crou womenl mountain biko, 21·
apttO with 0C>InPIAtr $250; Sony Trfn.
,on 27' .ta'oo TV with ..."anly
$500. 33Ho&3iI.
" . DAILY IOWAN CLAlBtfllDI
MAKI c:INTtIlt

JEWELRY

IN "'"

-.OCItIt'"

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

~
t.=..J

eon_.

THREE/FOUR

:::-,:.:.w~I~~~ OHlbed~lntwobadroorTlhOUSe EFFICIENCY/ONE

='!iLC~!'~~~w~;=

BASEMENT room for renl' S3OO, uti!ltitsinc:lOOed,evaiabltnow.351.11l:27.
BOHEMIAN 20/00II1 unh; 7 " ' -;
fireplace; cat wtIcOme; $295 utilit;.s
included; 337-4785.
CHARMING, largo, quill, fumlshed
room for mature female. OIO.... n prI'ale home. Laundry, parking a.all·
able. $;115. 339-1247.
CLEAN, quiet, eJose.ln, partei"O, """
carpel , kitchen p,i.llegll. 5255.
337-5022.
CL08E to campus , on Dusroute,
shsre b.lhl kilchon. No.. ly rtmodeled. S2roI month Include. utillt....
338-8514 ..... message.
CLOSE·IN. Bu.llne, AJC, cOOking
privileges, 337-2573.
DOWNTOWN: comlorlable sing I.;
good Slorage, IaCIIJties; $;105 Ulii....
fncluded; 337-4785.
GRADUATE envtronmenl; qultl"".
nlshed single; e.callant faciitlea; $210
lJ1jHIo. included; 337-4785.

SPACIOUS lour bed,oom hou"
downtown location, WOOd
plica. No amoklno, no pets. $1200
plu. ulllnl ... A.allable Ftt>ruary I.
Call Uneoln RtaI Ea... 33&-3701 , ,
THRII bedlOCllll, onl bIIh, two cw
ga,age. 110. . .nd "'rtoar.lor fu,·
nllhed, S8SO/ month, Av..1eIt now,

BEDROOM

GRAND CANYON
ARIZONA HIKING
ADVENTURE
March 5-10; 12-17;
19-24; 26-31
April 2-7

ONE OF llIE GREATEST
HIKING ADVENTURES IN
NORTH AMERICA

UIAvc.

TYPING
WOfIDCA ...
~

3,e 112 f.BurtJngton St.

Sponsored by the Iowa
Mountaineers, Inc. Pick-up a
brochure at IMU InformatIOn
Desk or call 337-7163.
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HOUSE FOR RENT ·

:g:: k~'1!:vS~~ ~U:::,util"la"
1..319-72&-2419 evenings.

LAROE. quiet , close.Jn, oft-s"e.1
parteino· No pets. Dtpoe~. Privalt r..
lrigeralor, no kitchen . ...valJabIt now.
~~. utilitlos. After 8:30pm c:aII
NIED TO PLACI AN "D1
COMI TO ROOM l11COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOIl DITAIL&.

OWN room In two bedroom dUfllel.
orr'ltrHl parl<lng, A/C, mlctowa..,
tbhwalher. 112 of ,enl and utill1las,
ntgQ1ilblo. Jennie 354-7207.
PfNTACREBT Apartment. A.elJlbIa
nowl February Iree, One biod< from
campu•. 338-7456.
OUIET residential neighborhood,
$1751 month. ullHUta Included. IdaaI
for "'ad student. 354-9439.
..
OUIIT ,oommate ,,"nled. $164.
Own bedroom, 01f•• 1,... parking,
cambus slop. 353-1953.
QUIlT single ,oom In double apart.
m.nt. AlC , on·slle I.undry, $2501
mooth. Call 339-0339.
RENT 10 own Unf "hod oom In
.
um
,
nice, large, furniShed Ihree bedroom
hou... 511 .... with two others. Thr..
mllos ""sl of CoraMlle. Beeuty and
",lei 01 coontry In malu'e, lupportI..
In.llonm.nt. Prel.r g,ad aludent.
$2SO plus 114 uIoIHI... Gall Chrts"
645-2768 (local call).
ROOM In Ipaclous Ihr.. bedroom
aparlmenl abo.. I~w offlc~. Wood
"",,:;:rsgn.:tc,no. ~~1mmod..... y.
at
0(

354-485e,
IlOOIIMATI wlnlad 10 shart lWO
bedroom apartment. Available now.
$237.110.337--4039.
ROOMMATI .. an,.d, Sl851 po,
month, HIW paid. Call Wllldy 3588033.

NEWEll efIIciency. "",ny, huge bay
~,ecUrlty .y.tem, e1olO·ln.
'
ONE bedroom apanmllll ; clo.. to
UIHC; .ak• .,..,. lease II $385; can
move In any lime lite' FablU~ 4.
Call Thomas Rtallots ,I 338-4 .
OHE BEDROOM apartmlllt available
February 2. 338-1175 Sevllio ApaI1·
men...
-E
,,-, '110
"" . bedrOOm apartmenI. ",,:wlll •
AVIOIable now. $300 plva tItctrie. ~
2400.
ONE bedroom avattlbla February 1.
~;1~:;Jtl· Pool. S3ao plus

ftoora,"

~==.:=::::..,
. ,-~~:-:--:-:-:-::-

THRII or loll' badtoom 1touIt, ...
balh,ooms. Very etten, """ pelnl
and new carptt. C _ . AVlillbit
February 1. $1000. 338-1 • .

MoBILE HOME
FOR SALE
OHE bed,,?,,"! next 10 Clabas. HiIlhl'-;.......;;....._ _ _ _~-

celNno' cei1Ing lanl HIW paid A'II1- ,able Imfnediately. 358.7892. .
• QUALITYI Loweol IIIIoaaI •
.
10'M0 dOWn 11.75 APR ~.od. New
OHI bedroom, CoraIv,Re, HIW paid. '95 , Ie' .. Id., Ih,.. badroom,
Available tl29. Con_iant IocaIJon. $18,987. Largt 1tItctIon. Free . .
$355 per monlh. 33&-3130.
IJvary. .....", and blink ftnIwIdrtO.
PARKLAWN or...~ availablt HorIchtimor Enlorptt_lne.
January through Mly. Fumllhad or H!O()'632-6985
unfumilhod. 354-3362.
Hazelton, towa.
8UBLET studio apertmonl. Wood I Cl:"::IItI3
"'-':~'-::'-";'s,-"--""
....- 1""41-=70""vtnyt""""""Ifd.-:-:floors, htoh calflng, large window., lno, &hInQItd roof, two bedroom, two
kitchlll and bath. Greal view. $335, bellllOCIIII. Exlru.SIG,500. t12&-3431.
HIW paid. Downlown Iocallon. 35&- GIIE"T DEAL. 14>70, Ih,.. bod6849.
room, 1.5 bath. $14,Il00. G8-32t14,
NotItt Ubetty.
' ''TWO
~bodr''''
-;;;;
OOI
Lm .-:-:New
-roof
'''''''''',pU""'-:mbIt""",,
.
AlC, .10.0, ,.'rlgor.lor, ca",.r.
1101 Oakerelt Avanable March I. $2900. 31~2080.
•
Ciole 10 hoIIlitII. $475. 3»*75.
'

TWO BEDROOM

=A:;,~ra:=~"",:= =::~N.=~:,~ ,;:o~F~F~IC~Et;S;P~A;;C~E~__,
AVAILABLI ./enu.... and February
IIOWNTOWII
dates. $48(). $475. Ci.tot
_ l0CA11OIII1

NON.SMOKING. Well lurnl.had,
quiet. $275, own bath $297.50, nego- pus,oIf·s_ parl<1ng, S3OO1 mooth.
Uabl.. 338-4070,
~763.
SUBLET. MlF. HIW paid. Cloll to
campus, 011·_ parleing. Call Kiln
870-2583,
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Coralville location. No p.I •. PI,k
Newer- economy- mini ofIIc:tt.
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A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR.

" Wor1<s Wonders.

t

Amertconv
Heart

Assoclallon

tnt HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

Loaded Including ramovable
sunroof, CD, Book $7000,
$5990 firm, 338-0024.

1987 NIIIAN IINTRA

30 DAYS FOR

$30

5-speed, New tires, exhaust.
Well maintained, runs great.
Alpine stereo. $2200, 338-7323.

.. -.

(photo and
up to
15 words)

: -:~~ ~

I~~~ .
~

,

t.t IIOIIDA C•• lOG '1

1'" FORD MUSTANa

358-6881

American classic. Beautiful car. 289
V8, 4-Speed, Perfect belated
X-Mas glftl 338-1961
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4-d" ai" AM/FM ,adio, power locks, automallc.
Runs well $0000.00. Gall XJO(.lO(lO(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/CoralviI1e area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
J)eadUne: 2 days prior to run date desiftd
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept

..

~~

1.1 MAZDA 12200
E~c. condition. WIth topper.
NC. BlUe. $3800, 339-1210.

fIN UTURN ILt

CONVIIIITI.LI

Low milts, BlacM)lue.
IncIudn coyw, $4900,

.

111. CITATION

1OQK, plus. Good ShIpe, runs
well. Great college car. $650,
351-2784,

'

"uta

MIND/BODY

MISC. FOR SALE

,

AUTO DOMESTIC

AUTO SERVICE

LOPER - FARMERS

•
,

SUMMER SUBLET
FALL OPTION

AUTO PARTS

AUCTlo S

_
•

SUMMER SUBLET

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

=.

==:"'57-'=-"'~"7 1 ~!""""......!"!"",!""!~~,!!,,,,,-

58

1... FOliO MUITANQ
4·speed manual transmission, well
maintained, dependable, family
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354-0108.
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335·5784 or 335·5785
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Rykodisc

Former frontman of The Gear Daddies Martin lei· tonight at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. Tom
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Doonesbury

Former Gear Daddies leader
brings new solo tour to Gabe's
Tom Vinson
The Daily Iowan
Martin Zellar's "slice of lire"
brand of pop and country rock has
gained him favorable comparisons
to songwriting legends such as Bob
Dylan, the Beatles and Paul Westerberg. His inaugural solo tour will
stop tonight at Gabe's.
ZeUar first gained national attention in the late 1980s as frontman
for the Minneapolis-based band The
Gear Daddies . Two major label
albums, Let's Go Scare Al and BilIy's Live Bait, have earned critical
acclaim for the band, and constant
touring helped secure their reputation as putting on an unforgettable
live show.
Coming from the music scene of
the moment didn't hurt either.
"I for one am glad that the burden
of being the hot spot is off Minneapolis," he said. "Seattle can have
it. On the one hand, The Gear Daddies were huge beneficiaries of that.
If there hadn't been a lot of attention focused on Minneapolis at that
time , I don't think we ever would
have gotten signed.
"People come to the show because
you're from Minneapolis. In The
Gear Daddies' case, we were never
what they expected or wanted out of

a Minnesota band; Zenar said.
The Gear Daddies went through
an amicable split in 1992. Rather
than starting from scratch after getting out of their deal with Polygram
records, the members decided to pursue other opportunities. Bassist Nick
Ciola is still playing with ZeUar.
"I sat around home with my wife
and son for a year," Zellar said. "I
did explore my options like everyone else, but my options were pretty
slim. I had gone to college for a year
and a half and was asked to leave. I
have no real job skills. The last job I
held was stocking shelves at a Target. It became obvious that (music)
is what I do."
He went on to record 10 songs for
his debut solo album, Born Under ,
before securing a new record deal
with Rykodisc during the mixing
stage.
Zellar's deceptively simple songs
are often written as confessions of a
man struggling to find happiness
and security. The music is infll1enced by pop and country radio with
a contemporary style comparable to
the Jayhawks or Uncle 'llipelo.
Zellar said he approached writing
for a solo record differently than he
did for his previous band.
"It's a real give and take," he said.
"00 the one hand there's something

't"'itM'I";I""""'4'i' ' iMiGi

really great about playing with the
same set of guys. But it also limits
you. The biggest difference (with
the solo record) is having a variety
of players. The songs at the core are
not all that different than Gear ·
Daddies songs, except that lyrically
they reflect where I'm at now. The
lyrics are more filtered by maturity."
The tour will remain in the Midwest for a month before ending in
New Orleans , where ZeIlar will
begin a national tour.
Even though things seem to be
looking up for Zellar, his modesty
keeps him from getting caught up in
any music-industry hype.
"What I want out of my career
isn't all that much. If I can make a
living doing this then I'd be
thrilled; he said. "I guess 1 don't
see myself running with th e big
dogs. I don't think Rykodisc sees
that, either, although maybe I'm
wrong. I kind of thought that about
Polygram , too. Major labels have
the expectation that everything
they sign will be massive."

.Tun's Journal

Martin Zellar plays at Gabe's, 330

E. Washington St ., tonight . Doors
open at 9. Cover will be charged .

The opening act will be 7bm Jessen's
Dimestore Outfit.
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Show to honor 'We Are the World'

Jennifer Bowles
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - When Ken
Kragen began gathering a superstar cast for "We Are the World," he
aimed to lure 15 top singers. He
wound up with 45.
"I had a very simple system,"
recalled Kragen, who organized the
effort with Harry Belafonte. "I took
the record charts, and I worked my
way down . I wanted 15, but when I
got Bruce Springsteen, the floodgates opened."
Many of those artists will attend
the 22nd annual American Music
Awards Monday night to take part
in a salute to the song and subsequent album that raised more than
$60 million for African famine relief.
It was after the American Music
Awards on Jan. 28, 1985 that Lionel
Richie, Michael Jackson, Kenny
Rogers, Tina Turner, Stevie Wonder
and 40 other artists drove to A&M
Studios in Hollywood for an allnight recording session of "We Are
the World," which was written by
Richie and Jackson.
Producer Quincy Jones posted a
sign: "Check your egos at the door."
"It's a very difficult thing to do,"

said Dick Clark, producer of the ·
awards. "How do you get all these
highly paid, egotistical people in the
same room and do something nice
and not get paid for it?"
It was the images of hunger and
death recorded in Ethiopia by
African filmmaker Mohammed
Amin that spurred Kragen and
Belafonte to action.
"All of us had seen it, and we
were primed to move,· said Kragen.
"It was the fuel that drove everything else that came thereafter."
Over 10 years, tlie song through USA for Mrica - has provided $61.8 million to 18 Mrican
nations, said Marcia Thomas, head
of the organization, which will close
its doors by summer.
The tribute will cap a busy night
of song and dance, including
Madonna and Babyface backed by a
25-piece band for "Take A Bow," Little Richard singing "Tutti Frutti"
with The Go-Gos and the musician
formerly known as Prince offering a
medley of hits before receiving the
Award of Merit.
"He's due,' Clark said. "He is, in
his generation, one of the top two or
three performers, prodUcers and

songwriters. He's truly a multifaceted artist."
Leading nominees for competitive
awards are Mariah Carey and Boyz
II Men with four nods apiece .
Michael Bolton, Thni Braxton, Warren G, Vince Gill, Alan Jackson ,
Reba McEntire, Tim McGraw and
Stone Temple Pilots each have two
nominations.
The show will also honor Led
Zeppelin with the International
Artist Award . Robert Plant and
Jimmy Page win perform.
Making another appearance will
be Snoop Doggy Dogg, whose performance at last year's awards
spurred some controversy. The rapper, whose real name is Calvin
Broadus, faces trial on murder conspiracy charges in the drive-by
shooting of a man Broadus contends
was stalking him . Authorities
allege Broadus was driving a Jeep
from which his bodyguard fired 'the
fatal shots.
This year he will .be a presenter.
"The man is accused of something,
and he hasn't been proved guilty of
anything. What does that have to do
with his music? At the moment he's
an innocent man," Clark said.
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Low",budget films lauded at Sundance
John Horn
Associated Press
PARK CITY, Utah - "The Brothers McMullen," a drama about an
Irish Catholic family in New York.
won the top prize Saturday night at
the Sundance Film Fe8tival.
The low-budget "Brothers
McMullen" took the Grand Jury
Prize in the awards ceremony for
the nation's pre-eminent 8howcase
of independent movies.
·Crumb," a look at underground
artist Robert Crumb, was gi~n the
Grand Jury Prize in the documentary competition.
The Waldo Salt Screenwriting
Award went to writer-director Thm
Diemo for "Living in Oblivion," a
low-budget comedy about the mskSIll of a low-budget drama.
I

•
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The Sundance Festival has
launched acclaimed films such as
-sex, lies and videotape" and -Four
Wedding8 and a Funeral." Recent
jury prize winners, however, have
gone on to limited - if any - theatrica\ succeaa.
In awards voted on by audience
members, the best-received dramatic film was the Hawaii story MPic_
ture Bride."
There was a tie in the audience
award for documentarie8 between
the fashion film ·Unzipped" and
"Ballot Mea8ure 9," about Oregon',
anti-gay initiative.
In awards voted on by filmmakers, the coming-of-age tale "Angela"
won as best drama , and the racial
identity work -Black Is ... Black
Ain't" won a8 best documentary.
Cinematography awards went to

-Angela" and "Crumb."
In other categories, -When Billy
Broke His Head ... and Other Tales
of Wonder" captured a freedom of
expre8sion award. Colombia's
"Eagles Don't Hunt Flies" won the
top award among Latin American
entries showing outside of the dramatic competition.
There were 16 films in the documentary competition and 18 films
in the dramatic competition. All of
the movies are made without money
from major studios.
The live-member jury in the dramatic competition awarded special
recognition to the directors of
"Heavy" (James Mangold) and
"Rhythm Thief' (Matthew HarriIOn). The documentary jury awarded a similar prize to Michael Negroponte for -Jupiter's Wife."
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